
FORMOSAWe Need A ConiteMe.
The Ceuncil must act soon in the ap

pointment of a constable who 
after the proper enforcement of the law 
here. On Sunday evening, at eleven o'
clock, two young fellows, filled with old 

! cider, made the night hideous with their 
noisy behaviour. The auto speeding ha- 

There

will look Mr. W. C. Schill is able to be arouti- 
again after his illness with typhoid fevei 
the past few weeks.

Mrs. Mitchcl of Prcstorria visiting he- 
parents, Mr.and Mrs. Frank Schumach
er here.

Mrs. Jos. D. Schumacher has moved 
into Mrs. Chas Uhrieh's house.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reinhardt and Mr s 
Alex Meyer visited friends around Kit 
chcner and-New Germany over Sunday.

Mrs. M. Frank is seriously ill at i re
sent. Her daughter Teresa of Hamilto 
is attending her.

Mrs. VV. J. Hundt and Mrs. Jos. 
Trautman were at Mildmay, on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Ralph Graf and daughter of Be 
troit are spending their holidays here at 
Greenock.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Strauss Sundayed 
with J. H. Schefters’ here.

On Tuesday the marriage of Wm., so 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Keip to Annie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. X oison 
took place here.

bit should also be stopped here.
dozen drivers every day who vio

late the law, by making a race course of 
our main street.
The Largest Pike.

Mr. Louis Dahms of Garrick was up 
fishing at Black Horse last Thursday, 
and was successful in landing an except
ionally large pike. He was trolling, in a 
small rowboat, in company with Messrs. 
Fred Kutz and Frank Pahms, when he 
hooked a big fellow. Getting the fish 
into the boat was an easier task than 
keeping him there, and he had a great 
struggle with the pike in the bottom of 
the boat, before he finally got him sub
dued. The pike measured exactly three 
feet long from tip to tip, and weighed 
103 lbs., and was the largest captured a 
the Black Horse lake this year.

M
I

The Conscription Bill.
Sir Robert Borden’s compulsory ser. 

vice measure was on Monday afternoon 
introduced in the House of Commons. 
It is called the military service act, 1917. 
This is the name given similar measures 
in Great Britain and New Zealand. The 
bill provides for securing reinforcements 
which unless Parliament further authori- 

not to exceed 100,000 men. It

I NEUSTADT

The Misses Anna Huethcr ahd Hilda 
Gebhardt and Mr. Wilbeit l.ippert all 
of Stratford Normal art home fur Ihei. 
holidays.

Mr Henry Dunneman returned houy 
fram tne Bruce County Hospital. XV 
are glad to report that he is doing nice

zes arc
: sets out ten distinct classes from whom 
j drafts will be selected. These classes 
' will be called out in order named. They ly.

Mr. Herb XVeincrt of l.istowel sp. 
Sunday at his home here.

Messrs Frank XVeppler, A. Sander, .1- 
Ruhl, F. Sander and J. XVcIls attend. ‘ 
the funeral of Henry Ruhl in Dcsburcc . 
Monday.

A load of young people from town at
tended the dance in Ayton 
evening and report a swell time.

Mr. Ezra Schenk accompanivd by th 
Misses J. Fortune, L, Oehm, R and I 
Schenk spent a few hours yn 
Sunday.

arc as follows:
Class 1—Those who have attained the 

age of 20 years and were not born earlier 
than the year 1S94, and are unmarried, 

widowers but have no children.
Class 2—Those who were born in the 

years 1889 to 1893, both inclusive, and 
unmarried, or are widowers, but have on MonJax

no children.
Class 3—Those who were born in the 

1883 to 1888, both inclusive, and
arc unmarried, or aie widowers, but 

; have no children.
! Class 4—Those who have attained the 
j age of 20 years and were born not car- 
1 lier than the year 1894, and are married 

widowers, who have a child or

town on

MOLTKE.
, or arc 
children.

I Class 5—Those who were born in the 
1889 to 1993, both inclusive, and 

married or are widowers who have a

Mr. John Ruhl attended the furu i: 
ot the late Henry Ruhl of Sullivan or 
Monday.

Mr. Chas. Klein has purchased a

years
i are
, child or children.

Class 6—Those who were born in the 
! years 1883 to 1888, both inclusive, and 

married or are widowers who have a

Ford car.
Mr. Edwin Holm is at present nursir. 

foot. He had the fortune of cu 
Several stiting himself with an axe.

ches were put in although he is able t
he around again.

child or children.
Class 7—Those who were born in the 

1876 to 1887, both inclusive, and 
unmarried or are widowers who have 

no child.
Class 8—Those who were born in the 

years 1876 to 1882, both inclusive, and 
arc married, or are widowers who have 
a child or children.

Class 9—Those who were born in the 
years 187Î to 1875, both inclusive, and 

unmarried or arc widowers who

A very pretty wedding took place
I .uthfiv:

arc
Paul’sthe Neustadt St.

Chyrch last Wednesday when Miss'l 'll 
second daughter of Mr. and M-.s. Lo 
VVcttlaufcr was united in the ho'y bo n •> 
of wedlock to Mr. John Wagner 

prominent young farmers, 
the ceremony a large number of frit u. 
and relatives gathered at Ihv bridr 
home where a sumptuous dinner awS'te*. 
them. The bride was dressed in a pr -t1 
gown of white satin while the brid. 
maid, Miss Laura Wagner were a bea. 
tiful pale blue silk crepe de eiicnc. M 
Enoch Wettlaufcr acted as best mat 
The young couple will reside on t 
grooms farm on the fourth eonccs uo

We wish Mr. and Mvs 
Wagner many happy days in their 
monial Life.

Wedding bells arc still ringing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Rahn of llnmiltc 

visited at Albert Luedtke a few dax 
last week.

Aft.our

have no child.
Class 10—Those who were born in 

1872 to 1875, both inclusive, and
are married, or are widowers, who have 

tiwchild or children.
(2) For purposes of this section, any 

married after June 11th, 1917, shallman
be deemed to be unmarried.

(3) Any class except Class 1 shall in
clude men who are transferred thereto 
from another class as hereinafter pro
vided, and men who have come within 
Class 1, since the previous class

of Garrick.

called out.
(4) The order in which the classes 

described in this section shall be or
der in which they may be called out on 
active service.

Report of S. S. No. 6 Carnck SEALED TENDKRS addressed 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend, 
for Supplying Coal for the Donum, 
Buildings," will be received at this otfi . 
until 4.00 P.M., on Tuesday, July »rd 
1917, for the supply of coal fc-the 1 u; 
lie Buildings throughout the Dominion 

Combined specification and form , 
tender can be obtained on application 
this office and from the caretakers of th 
different Dominion Buddings.

Persons tendering arc notified th., 
tenders will not be consult i oil unie, 
made on'the printed form supplied, an 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied I; ■ 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bar 
payable to the order nf the Honourin' 

Minister nf Public XX'orks, rqu. I 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the 'mount - 
the tender, which will he forfeited if t 
person tendering decline to enter into 
contract when called upon to do so i 
fail to complete the contract. If t. 
tender be not accepted the cheque vu I 
be returned.

April and May.
Ill and IX' class subjects —Br. Hist . 

Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar, Writ
ing.

11 class—Arithmetic, Literature Geo
graphy, Composition, Writing.

1 class—Arithmetic and Writing 
Sr. IV—Martha Bickel 59.2, Alfred 

Hammer 57.8.
Sr. Ill—Sarah Bickel 65.1, Henry 

Russel 55.5, XVeslcy Hill 51.2, Henry 
Hammer 26.Î

Sr. II—Emerson Losch 61, Luclla 
Russel 51.2.

: Sr. 1—Arthur Juergens 68, Wilfred 
Raufman 47.

Eldon Kreuger 70, Adeline Kreugcr 65 
lArthur Losch 59, Reuben Russel 50.
I Wm. F. Wendt, Teacher.

t tic

By order,
R.C. DESROCH HRS,

Secretary,,
The Corpus Christi procession was 

[held by the R. C. congregation here on 
[Sunday morning. Rev. Fr. Coghlin of 
Toronto assisted Rev. M. Halm through 
[the ceremonies.

Messrs Wm. Diebel of Kincardine 
Edward Diebel of Elora were home oil 
Sunday. t

J. A. JOHNSTON Publisher.
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unwary at Kelly’s prearranged signal.
Men and wemen singly, in couples 

and in groups, came down the street, 
and chattering in utter disde- 
the amount of disturbance

WÎ6 i
singing 
gard of 
they created.

As the evening wore 
crowd within and without Cafe Chat x 
Noir grew more numerous and accord- : 
ingly more boisterous.

It was near the midnight hour, when ; 
Kelly’s sentinels passed the sign along . 
that something unusual was on the j 
way. Down the street dashed a cab 
at reckless speed and halted abruptly 
at the entrance of the Chat Noir.

Kelly's quick eyes saw a slight fig- j 
ure descend from the cab. The form i 
was dressed jauntily in high boots and 
tights, that encased a limb so shape- 

certain that the 
Over the

PIJDPLL I
along the

MASK
Grace (xnvcxrd

Novelized from the Motion 
Picture Play of the Same 
Name by the Universal Film 
Mfg. Co.

i

ly that Kelly was 
new arrival was not a man. 
shoulders of the figure swung a cape 
that was caught in front by dainty 
white hands—and across the top of the 
face a mask of purple silk.

“The Queen of the Underworld, 
Kelly exclaimed under his breath. 
“We Shall be in at the coronation. 
Without halting to speak to anyone, 
the figure in the long cloak and pur
ple mask entered the cafe.

Immediately the clatter and tumult 
was hushed. For an instant perfect 

for us ” would be Jacques’ comment silence reigned within the' cafe* 
every time he could introduce the sub-'then a great shout, as though the 
jeQt to one of the band. “We should dense throng of Apaches were acclaim- 
make her Queen of the Underworld, ing in one voice, turned the cafe into 
that’s what we should do.” ' a bedlam of rejoicing.

One day there came a telephone call “Hail Queen of the Underwood, 
for sleuth Kelly from the chief of the they shouted.
Parisian detective force. The robbery Suddenly at the main entrance, 
of a famous art collector’s treasures, Sphinx Kelly appeared backed by a ;j 
had been the latest achievement of the group of fellow detectives and gen- ( 
mysterious thief. A painting of fabul- ; darmes. 
ous .value had been cut from its 
frame, and all Paris was agog with loud-shouted command, 
the boldness and cunning of the crime, j The sound of his voice had not pene- j i 

“We want you to help us on this trated far into the jangle of noise, but, ; 
theft of the Mona Lisa,” said the chief! on the instant the lights went out andi j 
of detectives, to Kelly, over the phone.1 Cafe ('hat Noir was so dark that Ue,, 

“I’ll do my best to help you,” was: keenest eyes could only discern the. 
Kelly's brief comment. ! outline of scurrying forms.

Impelled by a suspicion he could not There was a creaking noise as, at 
set at rest the Sphinx called up Mrs. the back of the cate, a door swung 
Van Nuys’ home and asked for Pat. open and in rushing, struggling i 
When the girl answered Kelly tried to streams the Apaches began to 
be mysterious in his opening remarks,1 pour through in speedy exit from the ' 
but Pat was undeceived. J cafe. .

“This is Kelly the great detective. I Kelly knew full well that this was 
am sure,” said the girl, and the little what thee rowd would do. He urged 
laugh that she sent over the phone his men along in pursuit, 
irritated the Sphinx. . ! The Apaches knew,the dark pas-

“Possibly not great,” he replied, sages aimost as well as they knew the 
“but you’ve got the Kelly all right, Ktreets far above * heir heads. Along 
Miss Pat. I called up to invite you Jho si(|vs ()f sewers ran planked or 
to go with me to the Cafe Chic to-, concrete runways over which work- 
night.” I men passed iu keening the sewer sys-

“Sorry that I have a previous en- tcm of the great city in perfect order, 
gagement. Perhaps you will be sur- There were cross sections of these 
prised to hear that 1 m going slum- «st;reets” where sewer led into sewer, 
ming instead of to the fashionable -n a perfcct labyrinth of grimy and 
cafes.” The girl realized, after she spjppevy pasages.
had taunted Kelly with her response, Kelly ran with his best speed to get 
that she might have made a mistake. as close to the fleeing Apaches as he 

“’ was only fooling,” she made haste • iblv c.oul,l. He caught sight of
to a, Id, in the hope of diverting Kelly ^ cioaked figure running like a wild 
from her real purpose. ‘ The truth is ,
Lrut/vS f7eï

m^„v expressed his regrets, and ing figure in sight, and began, finallyas»»»
“Skip down to the Chat Noir and too r',; , shout'fram K‘ .C

if the Apaches are expecting anything maf|e hjm a]tÿr his purpose, 
extra to-mght.f And the man made, Kcj|y wante(, thi persoT> fo, his own
tiently for his man to return, and final- j captive, jmd putting '-n^ still more
,y'.They8 arT making great prépara-1 length of the fleeing form In «»- 
tiens for a big time, boss," said the de-, other instant he had caught the flow-,, 

“I learn they are going to mg cape, and pinned the g P
‘Oueen of the Un- less in his strong aims.** I Holding tight to his charge, Kelly

“Such being the case, we must he shouted orders to his men. Most of 
present at th 8coronation,” said Kelly, the Apaches had escaped capture hut 
A-,l VL Snhinv with several gend- there were enough within sight of

eehIvBeE: :=

e CwrV,»/, 1916. h *

m
THIRD EPISODE—(Cont’d.)

And all the time Pat was becoming 
Her associations withmore expert.

Jacques resulted in her cleverness be
ing repeatedly praised among the 
Apaches at Cafe Chat Noir.

“She would make a wonderful leader

1

Everybody!” was his 1

.

tective. 
crown some 
dcrxvorld.’ ”

woman

eerless perfection
Fop Those Broad Acresjg«HiT.-S PEIUECTIOX Fencing is made if llvavy 

Open Hearth Steel Wire with all the Impuflt.e*

MHHK
wtnnlpe*. Manitoba Hamtlton. Ontart.
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BREAD
DIG, wholesome, 
D nutritious loaves,
of delicious nut-like 
flavour, downy light- 

and excellent 
keeping qualities.

ness

FIVE ROSES EIXHJR
For Breads-Cakes -Puddings-Pastftes I
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Young Women WantedMarkets of the WorldFrom Erins Green IsleBRILLIANT BRITISH OFFENSIVE -
MIGHTY BLOW IN BELGIUM

Good opportunity offered young 
desiring permanent work Inwomen

Toronto to learn wartimes work In the 
largest established restaurant In Cana
da. Good wages paid, best working 
conditions and fair treatment. Write, 

Childs Co., 1M

FROM IR.E-Breadstuff»
Toronto. June 12 -

"SsSS-w®
,oM to
’^LftXroSr^FWpatents, In jute 

even pressed on eastward from Wyts- hugs, »1|00. bnkere'. in lute
chaete and occupied the village “jhags. m.lohTwnto, according to
Oosttaverne and trenches east of the l,^"1 "(117to *11.10. In bugs, truck 

front of more than five Toronto, prompt ehi^ment
_ 1 freights outside.

Probably never in history was an, nafley—Malting.
attack launched with greater pre- to^elghl, ouljUiu .... ....... „
parution. For days the Wytschaete to^elghwou.slde.^ del|vcrc 
salient had been the objective of d e|frel htBi lmgs Included—Bra 
British guns, which had ^hurled ^tons , *36 ; ,-boru. Perfton.*u.

plosives in front of the German po- j straw—Car lots, per 
sitions, the detonations beipg heard -onto.
130 miles away in England. Country Produce—Wholesale

With consternation reigning among nutter—creamery, solids. P«r !b-t 
the Germans and under a curtain ot to 37c; prints, per lb.. 37 to 3 » . 
fire, English, Irish, New Zealand and ,,cn^Kà- rer dot. 36 to> 37c. th relali 
Australian infantrymen, with “tanks" .^olesajers ^seUIng W the reta . 
to aid them, started across the open. Bauer-Fresh dairy, choice, 38 wsuc. 
The Germans offered only slight re- creamery prints, 42 to lie. so . 
sistance, and everywhere were beaten BEga_New-iaid, In cartons. 44 t<A 46=; 
off, even late in the afternoon, W"u9itr4i_i0Sp4r2,°ng chickens. 6«c
they had somewhat regained their | fowl 24 ta 26e; squabs, per doz.. $4 
composure and attempted a counter 'uHao^mrkeya 30.^,,,^ |b 4#
nnTwbkTw«b,otone^ by"Ik. Brit- SS.,"*

..b ssisj-m

CANADA CAN DRAW
«h itAic mhtin'!ON rSALr MlLLlUiw

JS.OO per bush; Limas, per lb.. U to 20c.

NEWS BY MAIL
LAND'S SHORES.

Manitoba wheat— s;|
v

Led by Gen. Sir Herbert Plumer, Occupy German Posi-

the Messmes-Wytschaete Ridge.
Happenings In the Em.rald Isle ol 

Interest to Irish- 
men.

The price of hay has dropped in the 
Athlone market from £5 to £3 per ton.

Fire raging in the hills south of 
Clonmel has destroyed large quanti
ties of heather. .

has destroyed Balllntemple 
Co. Carlow, the residence of

telephone or call. 
Yonge St., Toronto.Britons,

tions on A LORD NORTHCLIFFE 
SUCCEEDS BALFOUR

' JA despatch from London says.
In one of the most elaborately plan
ned and daringly executed manoeuvres 
of the war, Sir Douglas Haig’s forces 
have dealt a mighty blow against the 
German line in Belgium, and been re
warded with notable gains in terrain 
and the capture of more than 5,000 
prisoners and numerous guns of 

In addition they in
flicted heavy casualties on the per- 
irians.

Over a front of more than nine miles 
extending from the region of Yp 
southward and nearly to Armentieres, 
the British started their drive in the 
early hours of Thursday morning and 
at nightfall had everywhere advanced 
their line, capturing villages and 
merous points of vantage, among the 
latter the Messines-Wytschaete ridge, 
which commands the surrounding 
plains for miles and which for two 
and a half years has been a trouble
some salient.

The villages of Messines and Wyts
chaete fell into the hands of the Brit
ish during the attack, and the British

m Faccording to 

nominal, according 

00, nominal, according 
red Montreal

village on a $// Takes Position of Head of Bri
tish Mission to the 

United States.

Fire 
House,
Sir Richard Butler.

A decision has been reached by tne 
Enniscorthy Guardians not to put the 
Vaccination Act in force until alter

m. per ton.
fïïüFWK

■\ m A despatch from London says: 
Lord Northcliffe, at the request of 

j the War Cabinet, has< accepted the 
j position of head of British war 

A new photo of the Premier of Rus- mission in the United States in suo-
sia, who is having troubles all his own cession to Arthur J. Balfour, who 1»
trying to hold all elements of the to return to his duties at the Foreign 
Russians together. Office.

----------- *2»---------- - Lord Northcliffe’s task will be to
CANADA’S GRAIN CROP co-ordinate the various British mis

sions, and act in concert with the mis
sions of the Entente allies and of the 
American and Canadian

when v,»“ 
one the C.P.R. made an inspection of the ,

Western lines in June, 1916, he asked i _ 1R„r
all the crop experts for estimates of m* u y » . „ , Mvn __
the wheat yield of that year. The high- Lord Northcliffe -s well known a.
est ho could get was 230,(100,000 bush- " writer and newspaper proprietor, 
e,, With eye pact,cod at lodging the H. controls, —ng ^her^jour^

^^^^ ‘̂thrru’sutiMail. He has a control.mg interest 
fecundity of the soil, at the high and . >n great Newfoundland paper mllU 
thick growth, U,o uniform excellence nnd the Imperial Paper Mills at 
of the plant and Its luxuriant appear- i Gravesend, near London. He has long 
ance. He said Canada would raise taken an active part m British poll- 
240, 000,000 bushels of wheat and felt jtical affairs, and recently has been 
that It would raise 300,000.000. engaged in vigorous support of Pr«-

In June, 19l6, a private estimate miur Lloyd Georges Home Rule lot 
j placed the Canadian crop at 220,000,- j Ireland.
000 bushels. Notwithstanding a con- I 

! tlminus avalanche of unfavorable ro- 
j ports, this was adhered to in the face ■ 

cf Government figures. The 1915 j 
Shortens the Weary Mileage for Foot-! crop yielded 150,000,000 bushels more j

than the public estijnate of Mr. Bury, i 
! and the 1916 crop has produced ap- j 

The War Department of the United ; pr0ximately 220,000,000 bushels.
States is getting out a book of songs Canada's Spring, wheat area in- j 
for their troops to sing in the trenches creased from 4,9771u00 acres in 1906 to - 
and on the march in France. General 13^43,0.04) acres in 1916; oats'urea ;
Bell is quoted as authority for the from 2,809,004) acres to 6,976,0u0 acres. ; \ despatch from London says: The 
statement that singing shortens the Manitoba’s wheat area is less now 
weary mileage for the footsore, bur-. than it was in 1906. 
dened infantryman. Every military

r, per bag,
various calibre.

the-war.
The Carrick-on-Suir Guardians 

paying one shilling and sixpence a gal
lon for the milk supplied to the Work- 
house. t

Fire In the works of William For
tune, building contractor of Ennis
corthy, did damage to the extent of
£2,500. . 4. ...

A series of concerts in aid of tne 
Athlone War Hospital Supply Depot, 
realized the sum of £30.

The Co. Wexford United Agricul
tural Society decided to hold a 
day show this year on July 20th.

Dr. C. O’Reilly of Trim, has report
ed one case of cerebro-spinal menin
gitis to the Local Government Board.

Tobacconists of Belfast and district 
have decided to adopt a scale of prices 
similar to that of Dublin and district.

A special grant of £400 has been 
passed by the Tyrone County Coun
cil to meet a deficit in the Tyrone» 
County Hospital.

A new ware! Kas been opened in 
Newry Hospital, by Sir John 
Bladensburg, in honor of the late Earl, 
of Kilmorey.

are Prince Lvoff.ton. $9, track To- r -

nu-
Coming Harvest Will Probably Yield 

275,000,000 Bushels Govern-

jici
: born at Chapelizod, county Dub-

t GERMANY ANGRY 
AT FRENCH DEMAND

v* Provisions—WholesaleWill Not Accede to Restoration British Subjects in United States 
of Alsace-Lorraine. Liable for Service.

A despatch from Berlin says: The A despatch from Ottawa says: Ex- 
French Chamber’s decision that the tensive arrangements 
war must continue until Prussian mili- pleted by which British subjects in 
tarism is destroyed and Alsacc-Lor- 11 he United States may join the Can- 
rain e regained caused the greatest adian Expeditionary Force. Various 
indignation all over Germany, and not centres of recruiting have been opened 
the least among the Socialists. For in American cities, including New 
some time one could notice a decided j York. Boston, Rochester, Buffalo, De- 
change in the attitude of the large , troit. Chicago, etc. British subjects, 
German classes toward France, who ' of whom a complete list is in the pos- 

to the beginning of the present ■ session of the United States Govern- 
year had displayed something akin ment since the registration day in the 
to compassion. German papers pi e- j States, can proceed to any of these 
serve rather a forced calmness in dis- centres, pass a preliminary medical 
cussing the proceedings in the French examination, and, if fit, are sent on 
Chamber, though all of them without to the headquarters of the military 

exception emphasize the stereo- district in Canada that is nearest to

Ross of

33 to Stic; backs, plain. 36 to 37c, bone-

‘SB* ivyscompound, tierces. 216 to 22c, tubs. 21 j 
to 22jc; pails. 22 to 226c.

Cured '-ats-Loimv^lrncun^

LLOYD GEORGE 
HEARS BATTIT

❖-----------have been com-
SONG ON THE WAR PATH.

26 to
266c per lb;

sore Infantrymen.
Montreal Markets

' Sounds of Explosion of British 
Attack Heard in 

London.
SÎ»,S°te12.fe°'bî^Mr^nî?w1,æ
'"‘"MS: ~'.~

Hk.V;,-7Sk. VÆ
IjT' mran,3'»3,6'8t- WÏ 

Middlings. $16 In *»0. Moulllle 
to $55. Huy. No. 2. I lor ton. car lois. 

$13 to $13.60. Cheese, finest westerns 
20 to sole: do, finest easterns. 19 to UK 
Butter, choicest

tremendous explosions which opened 
the British attack on Wytschaete bend 
were heard by David Lloyd George, 

camp has found itself sopner or later times as large as It was 10 years ago. t]le British Premier, who was staying 
a nest of singing birds. So prone are Alberta has also felt the pressure cf f(J|. thl, niKjlt at residence, Walton 
the Italian soldiery in the Alps to “bel ; eastern and southern population, ami The plans for the attack had
canto” that often they have to he | now has 2,5211,000 acres on which. long maturing, and when the pre-
warned in the face of the enemy that wheat lias been raised where she only ,1ar:ltio:is were perfe- ted the Premier 
song, as well as the live thunder of the | had 140,01)0 acres In 1008.
poet's description, leaps “from peak There have been official and mimer jt was intended to open it. 
to Iieak the rattling crags among," and ous pi ivatc estimates of percentage of, Accordingly, on retiring last night, 
wakes betraying echoes. General acreage sown for this year’s crop. It Mr (jéorge gave orders to be
Bridges, of the British commission to Is doublful.it there are reliable figures ca„ci] at 3 *Tn. Thursday morning, 
the United States, tells how he once oven of acreage. The Interior, or th(, cllancv of being able to hear the 
had hard work to get some fatigued hinterland, farmeit helped by piolsture, : explo,,jons. The Premier and other 
British stragglers out of St. Quentin played havoc with the estimates of mcmbo,.s of hi< household clearly 
when an overwhelming force of Ger-. P.115 and came to the rescue of the heard-1 he tremendous detonations, as 
mans was approaching. Finally he guess made for 1916. The seitler ajs0 (jj(j persons at the Premier’s of- 

then a tea- : many miles distant from the railroad, fida, rosi<!ence in London, who sup- 
jor) to procure a toy drum and a even from the public highway, Is still p0st,(] they were the sounds of heavy 
whistle, and to this music he and a and will be for many jeais an element ns pnjj] later they learned from 
trumpeter brought the men out of to he reckoned with in tlie statistical despatches that thev came from 
town singing the “British Grenadiers." life cf Canada. He is the man who has he explogion of mine5. '

last year's wheat to sell during this ■ From Lon(|o„ t0 the rcRion where 
year's harvest. It is his contribution the British mines were-exploded along 
from a thousand isolated farms that 
adds 100 or 260 carloads a day In the 
Summer time to inspections of old 
crop wheat.

Experts familiar with the outlook 
for the coming crop place the preliable 
yield at 275,000,000 bushels.

Saskatchewan's acreage is fourlit
•est creamery. 3S6 to 39c; 
376 to 38c. Eggs, fresh. 42 

aloes, per bag, car lots, $4.00
any
typed phrase, “Alsace-Lorraine was them. 
German, is German, and will remain 
German forever, no matter what the 
Chamber may decide.” V orwaerts 
feels perhaps the hardest, because it 
says that even French Socialists who 
recently were ready to sit down with ; 
German Socialists at Stockholm and , 
discuss with them peace without an* ! 
nexation now seem to have identified | 
themselves with the war aims of the 
capitalist classes.

do., seconds, 
to 43c. Pott 
to $4.26.8 HUN RAIDERS 

WERE SHOT DOWN
ainted with the exact hourWinnipeg Grain was nc

«HÈ'm-iMM
;E Vf:English Coast Routed. j $2^/7: no. s.'do, $2.7:1. Masu* «umiruct—

A despatch from London says : ; J ' ------
eight of eighteen German aeroplanes united state. Market,
that took part in Tuesday’s air raid Mlnneapui,B. Jim,- 12-wheat -July, 
on Essex and Kent were driven down f2 40; September. .*lx'’”.:,hecran‘i,'U;Ng<r- tl 
by British airmen. Four of these were, b»rd.. «--l dî.. $2.75 to $2.86. c'orn— 
to a certainty completely destroyed, go. I yoimw. $1.621 •<•.*'•«3^ 
while two others are believed to have ■'{rinî.d «ran-W* w $2*. 
been put totally out of commission. ! Ouluth. June J2 Wheat--No 1 hard.

A despatch from Geneva says: The | Of the eighteen machines that al.NS0. z/dY,' il't'i nominal; Juju
Gazette de Lausanne says it learns started in the mid two were brought ,,.43, mmimoV , Unsnefi $3-3. July.

2XLCSKU2.ÎS2 pSStKHS-S'sTOSSSB®a result of the insecurity of their fac- ten «aval airmen f»om Dunkirk, v o (o $11A;„. do., good, $10.5o to $11 ; do.. Xot without reason is part of the
tories from attacks by allied air craft. , hi a great battle over the sea destroy- medium. $"vlo Young Mm's Christian Association

Five thousand workmen, says the e(l two more °t t to $11 ; do., roo-i bulla. $9.<5 to $10; i)U(}get devoted to 200 pianos and
newspaper, began a strike at Each,; drove down another four, two of go-medlnm UuH^ mo to*, ^do.. rough ipiano.p|,yera, 200 phonographs and
regardless of severe warnings by the which, it is reasona j e , vimice. $in.36 to $ll; do.. Rood. $9.25 to io,000 records. Canadians and Terri-
Oermnn commander. The strike j completely put outrf action. |}0^ lo" %de?s.t0 IÎ.bÎ1 torials making through London on
spread to other towns, and German «..vü' iw airi?rt\ cannera and .cutters.,$5.50 io $.” 50. milk- their way to the front, are accustomedcavalfy at once occupied five of the j SIFTON V ALBERTA. to lift their voices in mu.ic-h.l, dit- Tigria has now come

principal industrial communities. Gov,rnme„t Returned by h*^. twig" bÛ! ‘Jüin’y the" °,ong that finely under British control. It is
’4L Mi Qomp Maioritv as at choice. $12 to $14; spring lambs, each, vintage, nut u*;uai > K , known as the Albu Muhammad. AsAbout Same Majority as at JR iambs, choice, $15 to $ifi; : have been gaining favor through sev- . ___ am,.,Last Election. # era, seasons. Thet is a striking fact ' tt ' - . - nU|>lll

Many Important Planta Throughout I A despatch from Edmonton, Alto., ^ f'ÏÎ!ic,1îs---Ohol«e ateeni. ar’e'tenacious ^f the old and approved for the last nine generations they have tftT OTyPlf \ ijfj

the Country Are Idle. say»: The Liberal Government under jn...«.- r-» ^ ZTTÏÏZh ballad of a "rhythm had a separate existence on tee Tigris. Nil VI UUI% WIIU II
! the leadership of Hon. A. L. Sifton J. to 60J por rwt. lower at $s ti> $10.26; taking mav sweep the regi- between Amaiah and Ezra s lomu,A despatch from London says: A ha3 been returned to power in Alberta, butchers' bulls. *u.26 v, $11. m„,ts like machfne-mn fire" but for their headquarters being the little| UfilOII SlOCK YartiS

despatch to the Central News from as a resu]t of the voting in Thursday’s j — *---------- - one “Tioneraiv” tliere are ’hundreds ,own of Q*1'»' Sallh' . TORONTO
Christiania says that great demon-1 electi3n Returns are slow in coming! . .J’1' f . c-rowlhs that1 The Shaikhs showed no pertina- TORONTO
■orations against the unsatisfactory i in> but the figures tabulated up to 9; “ BETTER THAN USUAL" * The song a Idler carries in cious devotion to the Turks, with
food situation were held throughout I ,dock indicated that the Liberals ls the slogan of the Toronto Fat Stock ' ' . ... , , , swineine whom they had spent most of their
Norway lately. The Government. : would have about the same proportion Show, who announce their Eighth An- ™ u qvhnnthetc lives in active conflict and made sub-
with a view to preventing rioting, pro- : 'V(°“™t, 13 f„rmerly-S8 out of a total nual Exhibition In this Issue, to be held simplicity of form and tee syhnathetc British forces as soon
hibited the sale of alcoholic b.ver- - & ^House of 56. All the Cabinet at^Unten Stock > ^ j a  ̂ ^ «nttment that ^ had' established themselves at
ages for three days, ami as a result of Miniitcrs are believed to have been “”ie'^bgr the record prices paid at the ! Amarnh. For the last eighteen months
this order the restaurants were closed. 1 returned, although the Attorney-Gen- Allctlon Sale at last year's show, the j -----------«----------- they have shown themselves renson-

The despatch adds that all stores i era1] Hon. c. W. Cross, is having a cirand Champion being bought by the j G „ thoroughne.e should -not ably loyal, willing enough to meet 
in Christiania shut their doors, that ! close run jn Edson. Only a few polls ; T. Baton Company at 50c. per lb., live j , . , that one ,.f the manv unusual demands for labor on road and
the gas works and electrical plants h heen heard from at Beaver River,1 weight. Premium lists will be out In , . F - notmlar is that railway, writes the British eye-wit-are idle ami that nearly all workmen “ion. Wilfrid Gariepy is thej i ~i ness v^th the army,

ftre striking. candidate.

on

Attack of German Air Squadron
on

approaching. Finally he guess 
had the inspiration (he was

made for 1916.------------- ------------
LUXEMBURG STRIKES

AGAINST THE HUNS.
I

High Cost of Living and Refusal to 
Increase Wages Are 

Responsible.
The other day, addressing the training 
camp at Plattsburg, General Bell said 
he wanted every company to have its 
own song, “ ‘A Hot Time in the Old 
Town To-night* has a swing to it that 
will put ginger and cold courage in 
the hearts of men. Go to it. Sing

the German front the distance rangea 
from 130 to 140 miles.

*
SHIP OP ARGENTINALive Stock Markets

IS SUNK BY U-BOAT.

A despatch from Paris says: The
* Argentine sailing ship Oriama 

! sunk by a submarine in the Mediter
ranean on Wednesday, according to an 

Tribal Group on Lower Tigris Accept renouncement made by the Ministry 
British Administration. ’of Marine Thursday night. The crew

One of the great tribal groups 0f was saved by « French ship.--------------

NO LOVE FOR THE TURK.

EIGHTH ANNUAL
<•------- TORONTONORWAY PARALYZED

BY FOOD STRIKES.

DEC. 7th & 8th, 1917
as !
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•rr-’-''. Slams by Jack Canuck.
g orthorn Cattle & 

Oxford Sheep.
Maple Syru^Our Monster 

Clearance Sale
closes Saturday, June 16th.

Table SyrupThe lut issue of Jack Canuck con
tained the following:—Advertisement in
the Mildmay Gazette: "Wanted-Young 

Famny 
Residence at

Choice Maple Syrup 
to clear at $1.90 per 
gallon.

Worth 10c per lb on 
to-days market.
5-lb Pc 
10-lb Pails

for light housekeeping.

SïS» '
'"wuhSee^Ram Lambs by Imported

woman
of three, no children.
Guelph. One of German Parentage 
Preferred. Apply to Mildmay Gazette.

Is the proprietor of the Mildmay. Gaz
ette so hard up for money that he can't 
afford to turn down an advertisement of 
this kind which cannot help hut give 
comfort to the enemy? If so we would 
suggest a tag day for his relief; if not, a 
tar and feather day might not be map- 
propriatc.

Under ordinary circumstz'-ces it would 
be beneath the dignity of a respectable

„ Unl„rllty citizen to take any stock of anything that
UMOI 0rSeK™ °M«mbern Of Ooll.ce of ppears in a periodical of Jack Canuck s

type, but when a man's pa iotism is ,m-
salewtaenei-BilorsBtr pugncd, it is perhaps justiliablc to de

fend himself. To the best of our know
ledge, the person who paid for the above 

German, but he

39c.
- 73c.

sire.

JAS. G\ THOMSON 

cj. A. WILSON. M. D 'APHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
s

—

share of the bar gains ? Come again this week, when we have 
needs. This golden opportunity will soon be over.Did you get your

We areadding°a^iumbercd specials for Ws week along with last weeks list
dr. l. DOERINO advertisement is not a 

knows that scryant girls of German ori 
desircablc, and he inserts an ad- 

Docs hisen-

dentist mildmay.

vertisement to secure 
gaging a servant girl of German par- 
entage insult the British flag, or injure 
the cause of the Empire in this war. 
Does .Tack Canuck know that there are 
a great many peopld in Ontario of Gcr- 

parentage, who are as loyal as the 
who directs his

19c each. 
15c each.

Towels, regular 25c for

SWISS
month.

Suits 18c
to our suits likeMen and Boys have been taking

We still have a suit waiting for you.
The

ducks to the water.
We are better on suits than a lawyer.

Patent Pomps
Ladies Patent Pomps, best quality, reg. 3.75 for $3.19. 
Regular 3.25 lor

»

man
narrow-minded bigot, 
silly charge against this paper.

In another page of Jack Canuck ap
pears the followinÿopen letter:

To the editor of the Mildmay Gazette. 
Sir,—What in the name of hr-ven arc 

you? 'A German booster? An adver
tisement wlrch recently appeared m 

do light

2.69.

No GuessWork Coats
Ladle’s Coats, regular 14.00 for 
Regular 14.50 and 15.00 for

Hats and Caps $9.95
Our method of testing eyes and
fitting them with glasses, is mod 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

69c each. 

- 59c each.

17c each.

19 and 49c each.

- 11.95Felt Hats, special to clear 
M ens and «Boys Caps % - 

Children's straw and cloth hats 

Ladies Hats

your paper asking for a girl to 
housekeeping and which stated that 
of German parentage would be preferred 
gives us the impression that you arc not 
as patriotic as you ought to be. . o 
patriotic Canadian publisher would print 
such an insult to his British readers par-

► '
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK Shoe Laces

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.► 2 pair for 5c.Regular 5c per pair, sale special,►

sas.fS3«iS
S-SSS’SWS.’M

ticularly at this time. The person 
asked for such an ad. to be inserted al 
this time, is anything but British. Any
one advertising for help and publicly 
stating that Germans will be preferred 
is an enemy to his Country, and only the 
suicidal tendencies of the Federal Gov
ernment prevents such from being in-
terned. Anyone who helps these Huns 
in the fulfilment of their schemes to 
Germanize Canada is likewise guilty of 
unpatriotic and ought to be punished. 
If you have a spark of patriotism left, 
take care that another advertisement of 
that kind does not appear in your pa
per.—Jack Canuck. .

And who in the name of heaven are 
you, Mr. Jack Canuck, to presume to 
question our loyalty? We have neve, 
made a practice of parading our patriot
ism, but we have been behind every pat
riotic movement commenced here since 
the war broke out, with both funds and 
personal service, and arc not willing to 
take second place as a loyal citizen to ti e 
editor of this moral-corrupting sheet, 
which has insulted Canadian manhood 
by the adoption of the name of Jack 
Canuck. The Government would rendir 
the oublie a good service if your publics- 

suppressed, as i .crtainly 
end to all

►
►
► Highest market values paid for Produce

Terms—Gash or Product

HUNSTEIN & KNECHTEL
►
►

Prices Moderate.
►

C. A. FOX
Walkertonr Jeweller 

* Optician GENERAL MERCHANTSi
►

Russia’s Perplexities.

me out of the Russian

"B,?»
ling herself together mnd were going to 
postpone her dreaming for a while and 
face the stern facts which confront her 
Germany evidently expects this, and she 
has already commenced to send wha 
troops she can gather to the eastern 
front, together wh heavy naval guns. 
The Socialists in bo h army and workshop 
insist that there shall be "O annexât,ons 

indemnities, but the Allies are 
out this matter

1 9
PlotorGtn

i 1Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

;*975Light 
Four

Roadster - - $950
Country Club $1110

0Jto
itni

ro y

mO. I
f. o. b. Toronto

Subject to change without notice^rMoior Cars
A Car of Pleasing Design

;
wise in refusing to argue _ ..
just now. The idea of restoring things 

they were before the war .8 preposter. 
and to leave Austria and Turkey as 

possible. The 
favor freedom, and

i
:1878Established 

HEAD OFFICE
tion were
ought to be, and thus put :m 
the immoral soul-damning luth that nils

as . ayton)
they are does not seem
whence casettelY presented to them

Death of Thomas McCoubrey
oniy, the Czechs' plea for the same boon 
and, above all, the removal of the dread 
shadow of Turkish misrule from Armenia 
Syria, and other territories of the Sul
tan. Will Russia fight? We think she 
will, but unless something unforeseen 
happens her military efforts are not apt 
t0 be as well co-ordinated as the Allies 
could wish. But one thing seems sure, 
that at least Russia will not make pease 
with the Kaiser.

your columns.
%The Oldest, Cheapest and 

Safest Company in 
the Province.

is notablyThe design of the new Willys-Overland Light Four 
pleasing and satisfying in lines and proportions.

Crowned fenders, sweeping in their curves,
running boards, emphasize the long, low appearance.

beautiful example of the modem tendency toward -

:i

and unobstructed

1
::

Amount at risk, over' fou 
million dollars.

This Company pays market 
cash value for live stock 

killed by lightning.

McCoubrcy, oiThe death of Thomas 
Underwood, marks the passing of anoth
er of the pioneers of the county of Bruce 
Mr. McCoubrcy was born In Bangor, 
County Down, Ireland, and when but a 
boy emigrated with his parents and 
brothers to Canada settling in Galt in 
1845. Shortly afterward they settled on 
a farm in Flamborough Tp. where they 
made a small start. One year before the 
land in Bruce County was put on lb* 
market they tool: up 400 acres of land n 
the township of Garrick, but his father 
died in Flamborough before moving 
The three brothers hewed out a home in 
Garrick, and Mr. McCoubrcy could talk 
intelligently on Robertson’s History of 

a as an Bruce. In Garrick he met Miss S. J.
McCool to whom he was married in 1865
and about 1874 moved to the township
of Bruce near Baic dc-dore 
his wife and daughters he made

About six years ago hi

! This car is a
straight, flowing lines.

keeping with the other distinctive 
completes its thoroughly) The attractive finish—in

qualities of this Willys-Overland: car—

J. M. Fischer
Mildmay

stylish appearance. » ,
And the tremendous volume of the Willys-Overland factories 

makes it possible to offer this efficient, stylish and comfortable 
car at a reasonable price.

Agent
The fiftieth anniversary of the Confed- 

of Canada of Canada, now hardly 
cornea at a time when the 
Canada is realizing in a 
before dreamed of a sense

peter reuber, agent.
mildmay, ont.

?cration
a month away,
Dominion of
measure never ......
of her duty to herself and to the Mother
land, and of her responsibility - ~ 
important part of the Bnt.sh Empire 
We have travelled far in cur realization 
of our responsibilities since the war 
broke out on the world; and the annoon- 
cement of selective conscription by 
Premier Borden following on his return 

heart of the Empire makes a 
new stage in the progress. Every man 
in Canada enjoys the benefits of the 

and liberty which the British 
man should be

over theWhat a change has come 
United States now that they have de
clared common cause with the Allies. 
It used to be that if a man exposed the 
Union Jack across the border he was li-

Nê2I£5I

spteor
/’NJ s.

4 l
t i, X,able to get into trouble right away;

lots of British flags to be seen 
and it is

where with there arc
in every large American city, 
accipted as quite the proper thing, so 
long, nf course, as it associated with the 
Stars and Stripes. A gentleman writing 
from Philadelphia says; "It cheers me to 
look out of mv office windows and see 
the good old Union Jack flying from win- 
dows. To me it is a thrilling—one that 
I never expected my eyes to take in." 
Many others, no doubt, feel like him, 
and the Americans will be all the better 
people for their more liberal views re
garding a flag that, next to their own, at 
,11 events, they ought to revere and love 
to see displayed. The quickness with 
which the transition has taken place is 
what amazes the most. Some time or 
other we hoped Americans would grow 
less provincial and more imperial, but 
the change has come with remarkable 
speed. This great war is a great quick- 
change artist. It is reversing the con
dition and views of things el1 ' v r ti e

.world; kings bo ring to its in x able de- I créé and commoners are throwing off old 
! ideas with a speed that is lightning-like.

5*
°* 1©fortable home, 

moved to Underwood where h-s deall 
took place on Friday last. Mr. McCoul . 
rey was a highly respected citizen and ; 
member of the Underwood Presbyterian 
Church. He is survived by his wife and 
two daughters, Jane of Underwood,
Mrs. Robert Robinson, 6th Bruce, and 
one brother, Andrew of Halclilf bask. 
Interment took place on Monday, May 
28th, services being conducted m the 
Underwood Presbyterian church by Kc 
Mr. McNab. The deceased was in his 84 
year.—Paisley Advocate.

1
!.. jfrom the

Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Ont.
willvH-Knlght and Overland Automobiles. Commercial Cara

freedom
reaagdy8ttondd8.sehaiget'toVthe full his own 

share of the work of maintaining those 
ideals of freedom and liberty-as a com
batant if physically fit, of military age, 

in other necessary

with the losses to the 
But now the

Minist- has not kept pace
extent of almost 1,000,000. 
shipbuilding is being pushed at such a 
rate that it will probably soon be more 
than replacing the losses by submarine.

of Lloyd George and the French 
cr of Marine that the submarine Is being 
mastered. They are still an exceedingly 
destructive agency, but they are no 
going 10 win the war. The following 
shipping figures are somewhat teassur- 

In June, 1914, British steamships 
numbered 10,124, with a 

20,500,000; and in De-

Beating the Submarine.

loss by submarine and mine is 
For the week ending

and not of more use 
work.

The
slowly decreasing. . .
May 27th the number of vessels arriving 
and clearing at the ports of the United
Kingdom was greater than any previous q[ ovcr
return so far issued, and yet only e.gn- s ^ BHtain stin had 3,757 ships
teen vessels over 1,600 tons and one u^ ^ ^ samc class, with a tonnage of 19, 
der 1,600 tons were reported sunk, . -ll0 When the war began Britain
seventeen were unsuccessfully a‘tackea' . 900 ship9 0f over 1,600 tons, w t'l a
During four week, in Msy .09 «hips and hadJ.^P ^ 000, and at the
114 fishing boats were sunk, while dur t 1917, they had 3,500 such
mg four weeks in Apnl ,54 ships and ^ en ^ ^ under ,6 000.

•w,"‘

P. W. Hodgetts, Director of the Fruit 
Branch of the Ontario' Department of 
Apiculture says that the indications are 
that the apple crop this year will be light 
Prince Edward County being the only 
part of the province from which favorable 
reports have come. From all sections, 
however, come reports of abundance of 
bloom on pears, cherru s and plums, but 
the Kt nt peach crop is reported a total 
failure.

ing.
of over 100 tonsFood Tips to Help to Win 

War Lieut. ColemanIn a letter from 
Adams of the 147th Greys, Owen bound, 

of the fact that themention is made 
writer captured a German general in h a 
dugout, clad in pyjamas and just ready 
to Bit down to a breakfast of many good 
things. Included in the spread 
plenty of wine bottles and vichy.
Adama, describing the Vimy Rld«a 

"She was some sight ana

address atDr. Harvey Wiley in an 
Gsler Hall in Baltimore saie:

We in this country eat too 
we taste as much as we eat.

a peasaunt family 
much as a peel

much and

Lieut.1 have never seen 
in Europe throw away as

! A new order is assuredly arising.aciton says» 
some noise.’’

days and meatless daysBreadless 
would be good fsr all of us.
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Vacuum!wNotice to Creditors lmThe Campress and
Washer and Rinser.Mail ContractIn the matter of the Estate of John 

Coated, late of the vilhge of Mildmay 
in the County of Bruce, Druggist, 
Deceased.

X
N

The Machine that ha» solved the wash-day problem.

Every Home needs one. Guaranteed to wash CLEAN 
tubful of heavy Quilts or Blankets in ten minutes.

Will wash equally well one tubful of your finest Lace Cur
tains in the same length of time and not injure them in the

A child 12 years old can work one with ease. You will \
> bless the day yeu ever got one. Only $2.00. Will last 2» «
* years. 4
> For sale at Geo. Lambert’s Flour, Feed and Produce Stor^. <

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the Postmaster (general, will be re
ceived at'Ottawa until noon, on Friday, Ÿ 
the 6th day of July. 1917, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years. Six 

week over Clifford No. 3

xæ mss
about the twentieth day of March, A.D 1917,
ri',vrM « Kïïfta*
Toronto, the administrator ef the Estate of the 
said John Coates, on or before the 25th day of 
June, 1917, their names, address.^ and full P*r-

seta of the said deceased amouR the persons en
titled thereto, havinR regard only to the claim* 
of which the shall then have had notice, end he 
will not be liable for the *aid asset* or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims the shall not have had notice.

gg one

, ma
mÜÉ

.times per
Rural Route, from the 1st of October,
1917. Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions of pro- j> 
posed Contract may be seen and blank > least, 
forms of Tender may be obtained at the k 
Post Offices of Clifford, Drew Station . 
and Lakelet, and at the office of the ^
Post Office Inspector, London.
Post Office Department, Canada,
Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, 25th May,
1917.

> XT
iÙMé=~-^====

&

Give Your Wife One
DR. FRED P. COATES.

Administrator
Dated at Mildmay, this t9th day of May, 1917.THOUSANDS of wives and daughters run their own Ford cars. 

They use them for shopping, calling, attending the theatre, taking 
the children for a run in the country or to school.

G. C. Anderson, 
Superintendent.

GEO. LAMBERT.Notice To CreditorsThe FORD is as easy to operate as a kitchen range, no know- 

tires, etc.

You couldn’t give “her” a present she would appreciate more 
than this beautiful," modern car, with its stream-hne effect, tapered 
hood and crown fenders.

Mail Contract
OntarioMildmay

In the matter of the Estate of Conrad 
Faupel, late, of the village of Mild- 
may, in the County of Bruce, Re- 
tired Farmer, deceased.

' ■

iSSlfi
required ou or before the 24th day of July A. D.

of the Estate of the naid deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addrevsos and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims and a state-

take notice that aftei such last mentioned date 
fhe said Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased amongst the parties en
titled thereto having regard only to the clam s 
of which they shall then have had notice, and 
that the said Executor* will not be liable for thesrsîssi'ssïsreceived by them at the time of such dtstrihu- 

Dated the 11th day of June A. D. 1917.

5BBili=Sliglfc>SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will be re- (h 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, r™ 
the 13th day of July, 1917, for the con
veyance (>f His Majesty’s Mails, on^ a 
proposed Contract for four years, Six 
times per week over Walkerton No. ,3 
Rural Route, from the 1st of October, 
1917. Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank U 
forms of Tender may be obtained at the r= 
Post Offices of Walkerton, Carlsruhe, 
Greenock and Mildmay, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector, London.

lOE i
rajbout SELECT

JEWELLERY
$475Run -J

495Touring
L

695Coupelet

780Town Car
Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Post Office Department, Canada,
Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, 1st June, 
1917.

890Sedan 4
•

G. C. Anderson,
Superintendent.

ADAM FINK ' 
JOHN ECKEL i 

M. A. COLLINS, thei

Executors 
ir Solicitor.LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH

Deemerton Separate School. Muster Clarence HotTman, the 7-ycar- 
old son of Mr. Ed. Hoffman, while sit- 
t ng in the barber’s chair getting his hair 
cut on Saturday morning, suddenly col
lapsed and sank unconcious almost to 
the lloor when Mr. Gamble seized him to 
prevent him from falling. He was taken 
outside to attain all the fresh air possible 
but it was not until Dr. Tye arrived who 

him a stimulant that he revived and

May
Sr. IV—.Johanna Ruland.
Jr. IV—Clemens Goetz.
Sr. Ill—Irene Arnold.
Jr. Ill—John Goetz, Seraphine Nies- 

en, Arthur Wagner, Philip Erncwein, 
Joseph Huber.

Sr. II—Loretta Kunncman, Edna Ko- 
cher, Melinda Niescn, Annie Strocder, 
Elmer Weber.

Jr. II—Catharine Erncwein, Gertudc 
Kunneman,

Part 11—William Kunneman.
Part l—Stanley Nicsen, Monica Hu-

Primer —Clarence Huber, Florence 
Kunneman, Lucy Huber.

Fancy China and Glassware
Money Talks

iWE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
CERTAINLY IT TALKS, but unless you have sense 
and pluck enough to make it talk to you directly 
through money saved the talk is useless.

LISTEN TO-DAY. Commence a Savings Bank Ac
count, and what you hear will help you.

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.

JewelerC Wendt
m_____

recovered consciousness. He was then 
taken home where he now lies. His 
parents however, arc still anxious about 
his condition. The child though only 
years of age, weighs about 150 pounds.

IB

An Auto Ride and a Sequal

I1"Money Talks”bcr.
Mr. George Rieçhen, our genial big 

townsman, bought a motor car the other 
day and straightway proceeded to get in- 
to trouble. The village of Clifford has a 
very nice road on its main thoroughfare, 

land George with a party of congenial 
* friends aboard were sailing down it in 

pleasant fashion one Sunday morning 
when out ran the village cop and took 
their number. Next day or so George 
received a little blue paper, charging him 
with speeding, and inviting him to call 
around at 10 o’clock a.m. on Wednesday 
of last week at the library building at 
Clifford and have the case discussed. 
George was there on the dot and had a 
Walkerton lawyer with him, but it ap- 
peared to be their party, for the Clifford “ 
lawmakers didn’t show up. After they 
had spent about an hour counting the 
patterns on the library wall, they decid
ed that the village coffers were apparent
ly in good shape and didn t need thcii 
money, and were about leaving town 
when they ran into the village cop, who 
seemed quite surprised when he learned 
that Riechen was there. He said “1 
must de my duty and tell the magis
trate", but the Hanover party stated that 

business called them away in- 
stanter, and while the limb of the law 
hastened for the magistrate the big six- 

Wc tell

Spend the Summer Months in
"Yes. “Money talks.”
When it “makes the mare go,” is says 

“Giddap!”
When lost on the races it gives its late 

owner the horse laugh.
If money didn't talk, so many people _____

would say “hush money.’’
"Tainted money” talks obscenely.
“Blood money” speaks in a sanguin-

ELLIOTTOrillia has haJ an epidemic of typhoid 
fever. During the past thice weeks 140 

developed, and two proved fatal.Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.

cases
The origin has been traced by the pro
vincial board uf health to rmlk supplied 
from where there was typhoid fever.

Yonge t i l C i fl i' 1
TORONTO,ONT

I It will pay you well. Great de- |

I mand wdCtoflU 126 positions in I 
■ were asked to tin i« P tw0 ■
I two months and delay. I
I Enter I

^Vinl
I all Departments.

W. J. Elliott, Principal. I

MILDMAY BRANCH

ary tone.
Money spent at a greenhouse talks the 
language of flowers.

"Pin money" talks right to the point, 
and its owner and judicious spender 
will get ahead in the world and get stuck 
scldomer than some others.

"Hush money" talks in a whisper. 
As“the love of money is the root of all 

evil,” so the love of talk has ruined many

J*

fiX m
:

rC :

ttSEl
m j a man.

To tnc millionaire money says: “Do 
you get me?"

And the millionaire replies: “I got you 
Steve.”

To most other people money says 
“Good-bye!" or “Why should you apeak 
to me—a perfect.stranger?” or “Leave 

I’ll call an officer!”

ü n#tsm
r—---------- 1
■ SPRING TERM |

at the
NORTHER/k

New Held Husbandry Building
Ontario Agricultural Colleux.

Barns at the
Ontario AgriculturalCollsob 

Guelph.

I IFARMERS ! me, or
Pennies talk some cents.
The only kind of money that never 

talks is gold—for silence is golden.
Silver is strongest for speaking-

urgent

r,
cylinder started homeward, 
this little tale somewhat in detail to show 

business methods—to call it

ONTARIO

Monday, April 3rd
admitted any time. 

Young women should begin mak-ÿSssas.-sŒÆ
enlisted.
Write for particulars and circular.

Every Building on Your 
Farm Needs Good Paint.

OWEN SOUND,

Opens on
Students areI

speech is silver.
"Money talks’’—that’s why the inside 

of a bank vault is : poken of as “a noi. 
some dungeon.”—Strickland Gillilan.

the poor
that—which prevails in some small places
when there was no regard for punctual!- 

in a court case. We don't knowty even
the law on the matter, but we think that 
the Hanoverians were justified in dq art- 
ing as they did.—Hanover Post.

Paint protects. Paint wards off rot and decay. Paint is a 
property improvement that increases the value of your whole 
place. Paint is an inv—Intent that pays a big profit in prosperous 
appearance and long life to the buildings.

account in the MerchantsOpen an
Bank and it will talk to you the language rof prosperity.

plbmino, f.« *a.c. a.
principal

For 35 yra
o. d.flbmino,

SECRETARY Aged Man Victim of Thief.HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

f
4

SENOURr p x oI yux That honor which is said to exist a- 
mong thieves was lacking in the South 
Ward craven who last week broke into 
the cellar of Mr Ignatz Weller, a helpless 
nonagerian living near the G. T. R. stat
ion, and stole thirty gallons of cider, 
which the local patriarch was using as a 
moisture for his thirst and as a stimulant 
in his age. After cutting the sash out 
of window with a knife, the thief 
ed the glass out of the frame with his 
hands and gaining an entrance, proceed
ed to play havoc with the toothsome be- 

with his mouth. After swilling a

O
d'

“100% PURE” PAINT R. H. FORTUNE.s ONTARIOAYTON
(Made in Canada)

is saving the farmers of Canada hundreds of thousands of dollars 
by protecting their homes and barns from wear and weather. 
This pure, reliable paint spreads easily and is the cheapest in the 
end, because it covers 9G0 square feet of surface per gallon and 
las! s far longer than the cheap prepared paint or hand-mixed 
lead end oil.

ami ôW«.Ær°issïjï'=s®
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements

can be made at this office.

Licensed

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TUESDAY
“ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER

remov-

m verage
big part of the thirty-gallons into lnm, 
the thief decamped with the balance, 
leaving behind evidences of a.good time 
in the cellar but nothing in the shape of 
a recompense for his merriment or clue 
to the identity of his person, 
bing an old man is second only in mean, 

to beating a cripple with a mallet, 
where the recording-angel, Get-

Shorthorn Cattle-
Ask fur “Farmer’s Color Set” end “Town and 
Country Homes”. Just whet you’ll need in 
planning your painting.

“Great Lakes Routes'*
(Season Navigation) sS^hoXlh eM^ttVrhce

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairie* have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are Mill 
thousands of acre» waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity. lake 
advantage of Low Rates and travel via

As rob-
Choicc young stock of both sexes on 

hand on hand.

I

we sec
riel, will have pcen handing the black 
marks to a Walkerton scout.—Herald &

LEISEMAR & KALBFLEISH,
MILDMAY.

R H. PletschCanadian Pacific
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Cerrick.
StJamee

and Place Viper Stations.
Info

Times.
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ÉsfcèpHOWTO CARÉ FOR THE DAIRY COW icrîes
|Æ,. _
.y” ‘ Otfijrfi»/ Ay Mm 7(eC&n Xcwr ■- ' ^qii»

Mother, end daughter, of all agee ara cordially l"v.l''<1‘“.^^.‘nd‘It*, 
department Initial, only will be publl.h.d with«JSrem" mu.t be 
•power a. a mean, of Identification, but full name and will be
gte.n In each letter. Write on one elde of paper only. An.w.r*
■tailed direct If .tamped and addree.ed envelope I. enclosed. 23S

Address all corre.pondence for thl. department to Mre. Helen Law, 
Woodbine Ave., Toronto.

% the Good Dairy Cow Yields the Greatest 
Profit.

A Of All Farm Animals

Conducted by Professor Henry G. Belt
The object of thl. department t. to pl»« *' tbj 

•ervlce cf our farm reader, th. advice of an ackno 
edged authority on all eubj.ct. pertaining to eoll. an
crops.

It ha, been clearly demonstrated ; in milk will Induce ““l* ^^«"has 
that the good dairy co* Is a more flow feeding with
economical producer than any other | been used, whll , ,aintena„ce re
farm animal. Not only does she act-1 practically the “Tnduce heavy milk 
«ally yield more product from a given ! quirements will Induce ne 
amount of feed but she does this at , production. «reduced un-
the least cost and greatest profit. I It la evident t in much

Notwithstanding these facts the pro- der the latter cond,tiens will cost mucl,
_____  ductlon of mill, and fat from the aver- less per gallon.

,, . ,, •) Cround ginger Is Just as good for ' age cow Is exceedingly low, being ap- Rations for the Milch Cow n
Northland 1. To hnghten t e . • mustard even better, for it1 proxlmately 3,800 pounds milk and 130 The foundation principles of the

irewy «poet of • north oast bedroom ” ™ata,<b ^ bllst'r8. 4. ' pounds fat per annum, which in value ceBBful aelectio« of feeds and the feed-
choooo paper of » warm creamy tan draws as w ell and never as I Is less than the total cost of produc- , of dalry cattle depend upon the
■hade, and a rag of deep raspberry Collars M bpcleancd by covering ] tion. Nevertheless It has been clearly payability, variety, nutrition and ease _
SÜtaT. wTr=uW^.n:qU=useh,ons. Betc., ; them 'with a layer of corn-me.1 and al- J "ÏÏÎ^Îhta «Siïïi mafbe ^^"n “1. ZTjTsTeuïL ”' Qucstion-J. C,-I intend sowing\reat,*y improver by top-dressing th, 
of pink and cream chintz, and have lowing them to remain for a fewJ*0". ! ., , eased fr0,, 30 8q per cent. raU ", balanced Ltion for economic 20 acres of beans and there are 15 asparagus beds with 1000 to 1500 Tbs. 
the woodwork painted ivory white. B. When washing delicately ctfom! an increfséd cost lu feed and ‘T? ",mûmust beconsidered when acres of the land that were in beans cf a high-grade fertilizer m the spring
You will have a cheerful room, I am frocks, bran water shou labour of onlv 10 to 20 Der cent.- the pr? , or niirrfiaaina foodstuffs. - last year and I want to fertilize it with just before cultivation begins.

Sf: rstSrTfe&r*
clean house flannel dipped In a pall of quickly and hang to dry in sha e. * every dairy farmer tious farm g ensilage and a good thing to exterminate them? soil should be worked deep, u
warm water, to which a cupful of “High School GirV’:-The countr.es. every dairy  ̂ «‘over ™ f of ?neals „ What Is the best variety of beans? enoughsfrom the plahts to avo.d mjur-
strong vinegar has been added. The at war are Germany, Austria-Hun- Feeding the Dairy Cow jroots. The libera dlng hag# A er._Thls ground should have mg them. ,
flannel should be wrung as dry as pos- ! gard, Turkey and Bulgaria, opposed to] The milk produced by a dairy cow advisable to bala idBe the , , d at a8mcdium depth this Question—D. A.:—I want to im-
Bible before It Is applied to the carpet, | Russia, France, Great Britain, United : of proper type Is in proportion to feeds ; raUon and in addition ! P ™ be p beang , 40P to C00 prove an old cut-over pasture that
which must not be more than dampen- : States, Italy, Japan, Serbia, Belgium, consumed plus the reserve of feed ! heavy ml king cmv w 1 sp g. ° PP y carrying nets dry every summer. The field Is
ed in the process. Let Uie carpet dry ] Montenegro, San Marino, Portugal, | stored in the body as fat and flesh. A. j ply of ‘ J.* lbs. P2% ammonta 8 to îott phos ]very hilly, soil sandy, has never been
thoroughly before walking on it. 3. Rumania and Cubo. Panama, China, an example of the latter it has been A pound of grain , | . .. . . t/ Tbis farmed, think it will grow alfalfa. I
A cork pressed into a bright-colored | Brazil, Bolivia, Guatemala, Honduras. | sh0wn that fresh cows may be fed on a fresh is e^Ulv^"t ^ ^rdecreased | fertilizer should be worked in in the planned to plant corn a short variety 
celluloid thimble and the edges cut off ! Liberia and Nicaragua have broken maintenance ration or even starved ] of grain after the hasj ‘J^ftcëpara^lon of the soil; and sow alfalfa at last cultivation. I 
even with the thimble will make a pro- | relations with Germany. ! for several days, yet produce milk In materially In her milk . ‘ ^ ; cou .L.nd be evenly distributed ; there any drought resisting grass you
lector for the end of a steel crochet i E. K. M.:—1. The best book ITtnow, fairly large quantities with, however 1 pound of meal f0£ 8 8^ ^ P iod ‘a t ’ ,h plp„J j..nd ^nd worked could suggest? Mill a green alfalfa
hook. 4. Buttonholes can be strength- ] of is the “Canadian Soldiers’ Manual a proportional decrease of weight and milk produced, as her,’a®‘ P d ?"toP dPbcd as the land is disk- bloat cattle? Is alfalfa good for cat-
ened by running two rows of stitching i for French and German.” The price i,, flesh. Again it has been proven that progresses decrease the m*a**radua' ‘"t0B „dla^owed The tillage of the tie? Will above plan work?
around the edges ! 25 cents, and it is 5% by 3% inches.1 cows of proper type having a store of ly to 1 pound for every five pounds of ed and harrowed. the t.iiage^ot tne ; Angwer;_Believe your plan to get

H.S.W.:—1. The origin of the ex- Another good book is “French Self j flesh before calving will not only milk j milk prodtuwd. A ,alp ""Î™* d( n. *hite grub and the addition of this land into alfalfa is good. I would
pression, "Getting down to brass Taught,” also 26 cents, size 5M, x 2*4 more heavily but also moge persistent- ; 4. Following are a number 0 the w^ t g ^ k d tho 8(,cd„bed all not choose corn as a nurse crop. Bar-
tacks," has been explained in various ; inches. 2. Chocolate is a ve‘ry suitable, ly during the succeeding milking balanced daily rations for Uie,1,000 j fertilize (a, “ thi> inaect as ley is preferable. Sow about one
ways. P hably it is derived from the ! article of food to send to your soldier period. It is clear, therefore, that this pound dairy cow 8ultable td . t, ^e,.m strengthen the growing crop bushel of barley to the acre and seed
custom of marking yards, feet and ! boy, as it contains much nourishment supply of fat and flesh stored on the , dividual needs of farmers throughout we n strengthen »h. «ihL.ng P , ^ „ t0 20 lbs. ofrgood a falfa seed

A fractions of a yard on the edge of tile ‘ in a concentrated form, fat, protein dry cow of dairy type will be drawn different parts of Canada. | a*amst > , . . . . ,in , .. • per acre. In preparing the ground,
* counter in dry goods stores with brass and carbohydrate being present, with, upon when most needed and be either | No. 1— Mixed hay 16 pounds, tur As to the best variety of beans, it s afte]. jt lg plowed give it a dressing ot

When the very little water. given off as milk or so take the place nips or mangels 40 pounds, meal mix- impossible to make recommendations. a^out 5 ]oad9 of manure to the acre,
“Subscriber”:—1. Joppa is a sea- of feeds consumed in supplying bodily ture composed of bran 4 parts, ground There are numerous varieties of two At tbc same tjme spread < bout 1.000

action has “got down to brass tacks." j port on the west coast of Palatine,, needs that a larger proportion of these ! oats 2 parts, ground barley 2 Parts, o j large classes; first, the_ bush beans; [bg> of limestone per acre and work
The expression therefore would seem about forty miles northwest of Jcru- feeds may be utilized for milk prdtjuc-1 cake 1 part, cottonseed meal 1 park , second, “ J these thoroughly into the soil. M hen
to mean greater accuracy 2 To clean salem. 2. Trieste is an important tion. j This meal fed at the rate of 1 pound of the reputable seed houses recom- 3ecding [he alfalfa add about 300 lbs.
furs: ‘ Before putting them away heat ! Austrian port on the Adriatic Sea. 3. The dry cow receives little atten- per 3% pounds of milk Prod“ced : mcnd bast va"ebJc3 to B™'v' ’ of a fertilizer carrying 2 to .. r » -
some clean fine sand or coarsely- The area of the German Empire in tion from the majority of dairy farm- No. 2.—Clover or iay I Question—R. G. K.: ^ hat kind o m0nin, C to 8'/< phosphoric 9c
ground corn-meal as hot as you can | Europe is 208,780 square miles; in Crs. The thin cow at calving is in pounds, mangels or turnips 30 pounds. goi, js suitable for asparagus. Is to 2c/c potash. Harrow it well into tn
bear your hand in it. Rub it well into , addition, before the war, there were | poor condition to make milk profitably oat straw 10 pounds, meal mixture |s a profitable crop? soil. This available plant- ooc
the soiled places, then shake it out, ! colonies with an approximate area of and cannot produce the rugged healthy composed of bran 6 parts, ground oa s ] Answer:—Any soil that is well help the young alfalfa just i e w 0
and beat and brush the furs till clean. 11,028,000 square miles. calf fitted to withstand the many calf 2 parts, linseed oil meal 3 parts, fe | drained and is sufficiently open in tex- milk helps the young calf .

ailments. Allow the cow four to ten I at the rate of 1 pound per 3Vi pounds ^ ^ure allow the air to circulate with- If the alfalfa gets a good s ar 
I 0 .. x v:Q font i weeks before freshening. A pound of ! of milk produced. j jn it, is suitable for the growing of about as good a drough rests er a
I Sornettes a horse gets his foot > & ^ ^ dry jg , ^ 3._clovor hay 12 pounds, corn aspa;agUR. Speaking generally, you can get . It i« excellent stock
| ?v 1 . e, ^ P i u fear he w;;i, worth as much as two or three pounds ensilage 30 pounds, meal mixture com- asparagUB does best on ft sandy loam feed but I fear if you pasture l 
u sexera 1 . of meal fed after the cow has fresh- ! posed of bran 7 parts, ground oats 7 | sojj that has been deeply worked and heavy stock there will be a an„

. . in. ?. /PUn „ mnnthq end he will ened- On. poor pasture, feed the dry * parts, dried brewers grains 4 parts, carefuUy manured and fertilized. The of their tramping it out.
The cause of splint is concussion or box sta 0 l' j cow green feed, silage or roots and a j cottonseed meal 2 parts, fed at the ; asparagus crop does not begin to bear ; Alfalfa does not bloat cattle a i

direct injury. Often no lameness is forget e rie . I grain ration composed of two parts of rate of 1 pound per 3 pounds of milk | heavily until the second year. Tho the dew is off it. Do not allow s oc
present. When it is, it will be noticed For the average 1,600-pound horse |any two of the following meals: bran, 1 produced. ! crop is grown from Seed, and the . to pasture on it while it is wet with
only when the horse is going tas er at hard steady work a ration ot “u | ground oats, ground corn, ground bar- j No 4.—Mixed grass hay 10 pounds, I Beet]iinga are set out into the perman- dew.
than a walk, more marked at a jog. pounds' oats and IB pounds good hay j [ey> pius one part ground oil caie. To oat straw or chaff 10 pounds, mangels ent roW9 iate in spring or early in Question—L. C. P.:—What is your
The horse stands and walks sound. produces about 11,000 units of power, the thin cow feed 4 or 7 pounds dajly; if or turnipB 40 pounds, meal mixture 8ummer. The following spring they | opinion in regard to the value of e\e -

If not lame leave alone. If lame which is about the work such a horse the cow lg ln good flesh, give roughage composed of bran 3 parts, ground oats begin to bear. A well-prepared as- bearing strawberries,
apply cold as ice packs or cold water js capable of performing. as needed and 1 to 2 pounds daily of 3 parts, ground flax 2 parts, ground 1 paragU8 bed will bear abundantly for ■ Answer:—Everbearing strawberries
and give a rest for a few days. It. A carefui daily washing of should- the above-mentioned grain mixture; wheat 2 parts, fed at th‘e rate of 1 20 years, and when in its best bearing! are a novelty in much the same sense
this does not cure, apply a blister ers and withers with cold v/ater or, if the cow is fat withhold the grain, pound per 3 pounds of milk produced. 1 geason, the crop may be cut twice a j that Seven Headed Wheat is a novelty.

Oil cake added to the grain will help , better> cold 8alt water, will cleanse but OI1 tbe oUier hand do not sacrifice Ko. 6.—Brome hay 10 pounds, clover . week. They do not appear to have any great
to keep horses in condition during tne ^ tougben the skin of the horse. flesb or iOSe a thrifty condition. hay 5 pounds, oat straw or chaff 10 Asparagus yields and quality are 1 commercial value.
spring work. This washing should be continued _ , . pounds mangels or turnips 30 pounds, ___If proper care is taken the mure, fr(jm tw„ ?our weeks, depending on F««dlnS a‘ Calving ; composed o( ground "
can safely be i sed in tne ordinary ag(, of tbe horse and the condition Feeding the cow at calving requires , barley and wheat, equal paris.
work of the farm up to the time of of the Bhoulders. special care, varying with the in- fed at ,he rate of 1 pound per 3 pounds . -- m—a va ! K a H'W U W > up n
foaling; but as this time approaches t The orientals have this saying: dividuality of the animal. Be sure- of m),k produced ; M UU1HI ZjtLJ but they can not pump water.

mat tne iuau <- i „0ne sh0uld be slow to buy a chestnut that the condition of the bowels is nor- A plentlful supply of clean drinking ; A bit of p„wdered charcoal beats Exposure to excessive heat, either 
horse, and still slower to sell one that, mal. Constipation at this time is apt wa1er and Bait j9 essential for greatest ! mosb 0f the so-called bowel remedies in tbe house or in the run, is fatal,

, ,v„ sam„ uronortion the 1 has Proved to bc a B°od on,c-" APp,y «’ induce many troubles such Ss milk heaUh aud production. ] that are on the market. especially to overfat hens,
heaviei, so.in the same prop this to horses of every color ami we fever, caked udder, etc. After calving Feedinc on Pasture Lice heat and too much food make Poultry is natui ally hardy. Sup-
vere work prevent? digestion of food i have one of the safest rules ever g,ye a tepld ‘"f/ bandf 0ver large areas of Canada the milk ' the June chick’s life a short and pain- plied with the proper food confined to
from ? to 2B5 per cent. -------------------------I vvàteÉ afiow to r«t quiet iyZ twj.ve —  ̂ « long time in the

dematerial,ted. That the “body of f.6<»nd1 daf, . To 8 nounds-of grass is from 6 to 8 inches in height in the little chicks. ] Through ventilation >s what is aim-
his glory” was not simply the "body limited supply P B , pasture wm yield most feed dur- Sometimes it is not the hen which ed a, m the use of open front poultry
of his humiliation" (Phil. 3. 21) re- clean preferably clover, Draw a such Pa ■ b , , needs doping half so much as it is the houses; not an excess of low tempera-
suscitated, is shown by the different little milk three or four times da y L master, and what he needs is a good ture. ,f this can he obtained in a
guises in which he comes, and his en- for the first three days, do not milk p j , m „ 0f interest in his business. moderately warm house, by all means

! tire independence of material condi-jdry untll after the third day, as such : Natural pasture .nay be supplement- mess of '"««« ™ undergtand what is ! „ b#th.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON tions, suddenly appearing and vanish- procedure frequently brings on milk ed In the spring and fall by sowing a I y „ jth th cbicks just try

JUNE 17. iing again. What was mortal was, ^ bn the fourth day start the dry patch of fall rye, or durlrfg the summer j the matter with tne c
swallowed up of Life: the new body ration consisting of 4 pounds months by seeding an annual pasture j changing their run . py Economy is the word now. Even the

— , . ,„hn was real (Luke 24. 39), but not of ™*al ,d ground oa!? ln- mixture composed of oats and barley or very earth where they are ,s foul and having a little l„t of winter

S .s"”d‘-,“r
I I IS. 20. tiwtlu"t*?ha(ffei*nceeor’tSe “pTrloJ j I,„ on or about Uta al,.«i,tb food a lltollod stain* ration oven altaa n«r V;'’1*",.',” krlh,’”.: With Kmopo no immenae battlofiotd.

Verse 1. Combining this narrative body'1 from that we know. ! day after calving. Uie cows are on pasture. Bran 3 pai ts, h guests and the crows its millions consuming and not^produu
with those of Mark and Luke, we may 7. Rolled up, on the above theory, Feed,na the Fresh Cow cottonseed 1 part, or bran l parts, not welco g ’ ke [t too ing, the food shortage will naturally
perhaps infer that Mary of Magdala means fallen flat and evenly: the Feeding the Fresh C ground oats 2 parts, and gluten or are smart enoug ^ ^ _ ,try an become worse as the war continues,
came alone before it was light, and j head it covered has not been with- The feedg consumed by a dairy cow ground peas, 1 part, will give excellent Dont lorgei o g
was joined by “the other Mary” and drawn or moved aside, but vanished mllk are utilized for two purposes. ! results.
Salome and Joanna when the sun had “into thin air. manufacture of milk and the
iust risen In how much of the, 8. Saw, and believed—So even he vlz • “ , , , Th

Jstory of this chapter she was the leader] did not attain the special blessing of nialnlenanc "requires tho
of a group and in how much she was Verse 29. But he believed after see- weighing 1,000 pounds requires tne 
alone we have not materials for de- ing much less than others. equivalent of 10 pounds clover liay and
ciding Note that all three Synoptists ] 9. The scriptures—Acts 2. 24f. io pounds oat straw or 35 to 40 pounds
name her first. Taken away—Luke's ; shows us which was in thought, and l>f mjXed pasture grass for mainleii- 
“rolled away” pictures the manner: it also interprets the must. The great apce a|olie To tills must be added 
was a very" large wheel-shaped stone argument of Jesus in Mark 12. 20, |he feed to supply eneryg necessary to 
that moved in a groove. Matt. 27. resting on the impossibility that the facture milk. lienee it Is evl-
66 tells Us it was sealed, to guard objects of God s love should pass into m 
airaiiist its being secretly pushed aside nothingness, is the basis of the ven- 
and replaced, ! ture of faith in Psa. 16. Note that

2 They—The form of the phrase “the scripture does not prove his res- M— sf/n e _
does not imply that she has any peo- ; urrection as something solitary: KTf GlhV/ fX.
pie in her mind. It is the Aramaic Paul’s whole argument m 1 Lor 16. Ul-V ! V $///^> /> ÇK ]
idiom literally rendered, and would is based on our solidarity with the J■* v// V XkV
answer to, “The Lord has been taken Man from heaven. It is simply that ijnless every cross in breeding v,„o,

.’’ We know not—So the other the principle holds infinitely move oh- , f . improvement in the herd, it Jhf percentage of tuberc g
women are implied already. viously and inevitably ." Ins cuse, and s‘a' 1 1 . something wrong. k'Hed m the large packing houses

3. The details of the visit of Peter therefore h.s resurrection becomes the -hdWS the ability to make good has doubled in the last ten years, due
and John (verses 3-10) are peculiar to prime certainty. . I A ? " in Droduction if1 nn doubt, to the fact that a concerted
John’s Gospel. Luke mentions the 11. Mary had returned to the sepuLSrecords ,s hl"‘'e7“ ™ pr0?“^™ * ! effort to control the disease has not 
visit of Peter only (Luke 24. 12); but, cher after the hurrying apostles. Maik handled by an ignorant herdsman. become infected i t*
here we have the whole scene pictured <16 9) states definitely, what we We want thoroughbred dairymen as b™no™ad® tuberfular cattlc or whcn »
with all the vividness snd exactness of gather from this section, that the wcll as h,Khly-brcd cows. . ,1 fL nnsterifized skim milk or butter- cow?
one who stated what he himself saw risen Lord s first appearance was to s lt sbade and wa(er arc essential fed unstenlized school the little girl took a at a lively pace
and took part In (The Handy t orn- Mary Magdalene: the details of the development of a dairy herd, milk from .reamer,ca. One t bei A , und weIlt oll, into “Oh!” screamed Caro. ami. dropping
mentary). "eet‘n^,en^!‘ by ,ohn a1one (The Stagnant water is unfit, for the stock. ™lur herd of cows . ^ a commun y P--P1”" “ p ^ „f thp h„usv t„ study paper and pencil, she scampered away

rw ifetfâreteras es» strisr- - srsytsvsr&'rjs; t;—--.» rs.rsL^tr£r
th6‘'stooping and looking in - One radiance of Eternity,” which “Life, Good butter makes the storekeeper 1,y^r“fu‘bs °^'‘^"^“Von'tract the Billy Carpenter had told her that The cow was inspecting the com-

to. stains.’^°me .................... . KS ST ^^2? W Lato a^n. and then

look into the blessings of redemption ] !3. Mary, like the sisUen, at Be-lout an attractive product. a P i?largelv a matter of bought looked too clumsy and too lazy louder. Oh. my. hr the paper
Entered he not in—He is restrained, thany (John 11. 21,3-), has but on- Every year the farmer wonders how '■ “y1 h K .!? . , , run aftCr anybody. So Caro sat vanished m her mouth,
by -won,1er. not unaccompanied, per- thought, which repeats itself unchang- h :|ul.„ i; Kuill„ to h,.M oui. It avoiding '.nsteriiuied bj-producU iiom te run big stone. and wrote Caro went sadly home, to rewrite
haps, by fear, at what he sees; and ed nf(<1|1 . he’is a pretty safe guess that it will fall creamvi içs. feeding skim-milk from dow P , ^ ,lt tbo top „f her composition in a safe place, and
waits for his friend and companion 14. Knew not—As so oft.ii, foi he • V y J , r p n tubercular herd, allowing the* hogs to Lows in bg vhv ad.i,,d this to her first part:
(The Handy Commentary). ! was never known till the spiritual off about August. ”y follow tubercular cattlc, or the feed- her sheet. ... .,, ' *.,*0,vs likp compositions, for
‘ 6 Peter, with characteristic impul- eye could see Where were the marks Dont overload the pastures. uncooked garbage unless it is Th-* cow switched her, tail fi-.m side to vs

unrestrained by the awe in his hands? They were.not there Do not try to speed up the separator , . „ =afe source z- ^ to side to drive off the flies, so pre- ate mine up. , ,,. Xhhad hèi,îback his young friend, there till he made them appear! . ,iy ffu(,ss. Men I,ave thought before positively from ajafe aource.z- ^ . Tie next Friday afternoon, when all
stoops to the low doorway and enters 16. “He call, th his own by name, now that they could do that, hut a on the ii - < -“Ucws ere hlg animals, with long the twenty compost io ‘ •
the hollowed vault, a niche in the side] and leadeth them out. Rahbom-, , indicator -;howe,l that they were If woolen. on the li, KJlV wighW-waggle." the scholars voted Cato Clydes
of which had held the sacred bodjn-f Compare Mare 1U. 5L Awi1hi]1 ,„rly rows of apple treos , dripping wet in lead A being wnj ^ to ^ the cow do vcy l.mmest one there.
The description of the position of .the form of Rabbi my Master, used in right, out they will not shrink, x.
grave clothes is forcibly argued (by tunes-of special emotion. • I l

■is

Address all questions to Professor Henr/, 
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, iw 
ronto. and answers will appear In this column HJ 
erder In which they are received. Ae «pace It 
It le advisable where Immediate reply la necessary ina 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed wltn t 
question, when the answer will be mailed direct
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Henry G. Belt
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tacks or “brass nails.” 
cloth is actually measured the trans-

“y

I

' extra allowance of water this warm 
They may be able to pick 

good share of their living now,Vj
weather.

is important 
heavy nor the pace Vapid.

As the labor of a horse becomes

m

\ something funny, but all she did waà 
! to nibble at the grass.

pretty soon this went down on 
! Caro’s paper : “Cows' eat all the time 
and never stop. They have big eyes 

! that stare at you, and they have horns 
| to let down the bars with when they 

Our cow is red-

Supplementlng Pastures

jBedfm.
\S/oms.

In the shortage of grass provide 
Supplements to

l)good solMng crops, 
pasture are peas and oats seeded at 
different dates, second cut clover, corn 
and fall turnips fed with tops as 
pulled. Summer silage, if available, 
is both superior to and cheaper than

,1.1. ,*„„ .hat Liked Compositions, go home at night.
The Cow tnat o . dish, and isn’t funny at all."
Caro had never written u eomposi- just tben the cow walked off under 

tion. At the city school nothing had, & tree and |ay down chewing her cud. 
ever been said about them. But here “Oh,” thought Caro, “that is funny 
in the country, where they had lately Tbey do t,bejr eating first, and then 
come to live, every Friday was com- they g0 and cbew and chew and 
position day, and Caro was expected cbew;•• s0 she wrote down her din
to, write something on the subject (,overyi adding, “I wish 1 copld do that 
printed upon the blackboard. “Cows, way> but mother makes me chew as I 
she read, and felt perplexed at once. go‘aUmg.”

“Make your compositions this week A railway passed near the farm, and 
humorous, or funny, if possible.” the just then a whistle sounded rhrilly not 
teacher said, which sent Caro home in far away. It frightened the cow, 

puzzle. What was funny about a and> getting on her feet in a hurry,
she came bounding in Caro’s direction

peas and oats.dent that the ineagre feeding of cows

k-
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/

y

!
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CLOTHES NOT NEEDED.

Natives of Tropical Brazil Are Finely 
Dressed Upon Occasion.

The aboriginal natives of the 
son Valley, in the wild and densely 
forested interior of Brazil, wear no 
clothing except for ornament. Why 
should they ? The climate doep not de
mand it.

Nevertheless, some of them are the 
most beautifully dressed persons in the 
world—at all events, on festive occa
sions, when, as we should say, they 
“doll up.”

They wear cloaks, tunics and hats 
made wholly of the feathers of trogons 

■»— and other gorgeous birds; and these 
( garments are supplemented by neck

laces, bracelets and anklets of polish- 
( ed teeth and brilliant beetles’ wings. ---------*---------

| This is the time to swat the early
fly- _____________________________

- CROSS, SICKLY BABIESTHE PROTECTING AIR.
The Bloom of Berries
in your cheeks—you can get 
it by cutting out the heavy, 
expensive foods of Winter 
that clog the liver and bur
den the kidneys^ Here is a 
dish that will clear the skin 
and give you the bounding 
buoyaricy of youth—Shred
ded Wheat and Strawber
ries. All the body-building 
material in the whole wheat 
grain, combined with berries 
cr other fruits. _

Raindrops Would Kill Us But For the 
Atmosphere. Sickly babies—those who are croea 

. and fretful ; whose little stomach and 
The fiercest bombardment coneeiv- Bowela ar6 out ot or(ier ; who suffer 

able would not be nearly so destruct-1 from conattpation, Indigestion, colds or > 
ive to human fife as an ordinary any other (>r tbe m|nor ills of little j 
shower if it were not for the protec- onee—can be promptly cured by I 
tive covering of our atmosphere. We Baby.a 0wn Tablet», 
live, move, and have our being at the tBem jean Paradis, St- Bruno, I
bottom of an air room forty miles or qu6 wr|tea. "My baby was very 111 

deep. Therefore, we are safe, and ’vomlted al, hla food. He was 
not only from falling raindrops, but i cro6a and crled lllght and day and 
from meteorites and other wandering , notll,ng helped him till I began using 
bodies from outer space. But, suppos- j Baby,g own Tablets. They soon set 
ing that it were possible for human hlm HgM and now be la B fat, healthy 
beings to exist in an atmosphere that i boy „ -^1(l Tablets are sold by medl-
rose only to a few feet above them | cjne dealera or by man at 26 cents a 
heads, and that storm clouds could i |jm from The Dr williams’ Medicine 
form in the region outside such a, Co Brockvmc 0„t. 
low-grade atmosphere, then every, 
raindrop would prove as fatal to 
earthly creatures as if it were a steel | 
bullet fired from a dynamite gun. As ■ Not

SU ÆAf— ..»* <-
as .u";™,sk .s.b,..-—--

«*.. « »•

with a" velocity great enough to pene- gVaVe" Eaton stannard Barrett,
trate the full length of a grown man s —baton btan

Keep M’nard'e Liniment tn the house.

Ama-

Sortit biscmtcmM!
BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

ee to any afldreee Vy 
the Author 

H. CUT GLOVER CO., Inc. 
118 West 31 at Street, New York

Concerning

CTI

g-35Mailed fr

PAIN ? NOT A BIT I
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF
^Stains NOAtiüi

<v
V❖ No humbug ! Apply few drops 

then Just lift them away 
with fingera.

Woman.
she with traitorous kiss hermHI m Spinach For Paper.

A French horticulturist, Mons. R. 
de Noyer, has discovered that spinach 
stems contain 46 per cent, cf cellulose 
and make a paper equal to the Japan
ese product.

MISCELLANEOUS
>—o—0—o—o—0—0—o—o— , |> 1CYCLE3, NEW AND SECOND 
drug i>an other compound Hand.

. Cincinnati oheqalst. Bpadlna Ave.. Toronto.
It la called freezoue, ■

This new 
discovered by ft

BOILER 
GOmPOUNP

Por All Boiler Peed Waters
“Clean All”and can now be ob

tained in tiny bottles 
as here ehown at very j 
little cost from any 
drug store. Just ask 
for freezone. Apply n 
drop or two directly up
on a tender corn or cal
lus and instantly the 

disappears.

JMade in Canada. NEW3PAPEB8 FOB. BALE
Cyclone 8haklng P.nd Dumping Orate 

Bars for all requirement» 
Canadian Steam Boiler Equipment

Tel. Oeirord 3660 
8t.

‘Vu buslne’see» ” VJ» Kftrmïttoif'Mi
Co., llmltsd

AFTER DOCTORS FAILED Not Fair.
A leading milk distributor was talk

ing to a reporter about milk prices.
“But our adversaries’ questions are 

not fair," he said. “Our adversar.es 
like the cross-examining lawyer.

asked a 
the only sober

A Practical Design Toronto20 McGee

{ AUTOMOBILES POB» SALE _
IN GOOD RUN- 

Has spare/1WOMAN COULD
HARDLY STAND iHpiEi

A Well Known Resident of Port 
Hawkesbury is Restored to 

Health and Strength.

1910 £ngIL=ondC|
tire. Price $260.

soreness 
Shortly you will find the 
corn or callus so loose 
that you can lift it off, 
root and all, with the

t V

Æ)
“‘Is it true,’ this awyer 

witness, ‘that you were 
man at the banquet?’

One of Ihe best known men In the 
town of Port Hawkesbury, N.S., Is Mr.

I William Duff. He has been a member ! No, ot course
of the municipal council for 16 years, swrered mdignantly. , r.’’
Chairman of the school board, and held ’Who was, then? said the lawy 

other responsible positions. Mr. Duff s Fvellde

strs -f's-= SoregSSs
and respect of his fellow townsmen. ___ y quickly relieved by Murine

! He makes no secret of the fact that he ^/pk^Sbyencmedy, NoSmarting,
believes Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved l-J jllst Eyc Comfort. » At
his life, and'lhat they restored him to j Your Druggist’s 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye 
good health, after several medical men | SalveinTubcsZSc.ForBookolllteEyerreeas.. 
had failed to cure him. Mr. Duff tells Druggists or MurineEyeRcnicuy C Q
of his illness and cure as follows:
“About four years ago 1 was attacked Garden Tools.
with la grippe, which left me in a con- A spa,iej garden fork, hoe and rake luses on bottom of your feet. It never
union difficult to describe. I was at- are absoiutcly necessary for garden- disappoints and never burns, bites or
tacked with general weakness,' and a ing A tr0Wcl and garden line to make inflames.
constant dull pain in the stomach. 1 straight rows with and for transplant- freezone yet, tell Mm to get a little
became so weak that I could not walk ing are desirable. Wheel hoes and bottle for you from his wholesale
a hundred yards without sitting down seed drills are 
10 rest. The food I ale continually dens, 
soured on my stomach. My nerves
were all gone, and palpitation of the MONEY ORDERS. |
heart and a fluttering sensation all ! BUY your out of town supplies with
through my chest, especially at night, Dominion Express Money Orders.

almost unbearable. I was finally Fivg dollars costs three cents, 
compelled to go to bed, and called In a
doctor, who said my heart was affect- j Docking Lambs.#

Everybody who has available land is g(1 and treated me for that trouble., vyben Mr R C Harvey of Leth- 
cuitivating it this summer and women ; three months attendance, and docking his lambs he keeps
rtr“î"5S(«ing no belter, . called ,n another ot a pair of home-made
a short khaki skirt will bloomers and doctor. His treatment a so failed to heated red hot by ..gasoline
detachable leggings is a very practical help me, and I tried a third doctor. Mow torch. As the lam is docked 
costume, as the illustration shows. This one said there was nothing wrong this hot blade sears the ound. and 
The skirt is cut in four gores, and the wjth my heart,, that the trouble was thcre .g no loHS cf blood.

_ort length is 32 inches. McCall due t0 my stomach. After treating me ------
attern No. 7073 Ladies’ Waist; in 7 fof a tjin<$ he advised that I go to the Mlnarû,e liniment need by Physicians.
‘ es; 34 to 40 bust; and No. <011, ... t uaijfax. On a previous oc-i 

dies’ Sports Skirt, with *iou when 1 had an attack of rheu-1 Danger to Public Health.
Indents each * ^ ! nmtism 1 Sad been cured by Dr. Wil- j Thc fact that human beings eon-

■ se pattenrs may lie obtained Mams’ Pink Pills, and I decided that lract tuberculosis by the use of milk 
our local McCall dealer or from ra,i,<T than go to a hospital I would an(} dairy products from tubercular 
[/Call Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, again try thiH medicine. I got a supply cows is now almost undisputed by

j of the pills and began taking them, scientists and physicians who have in-j
In a few weeks 1 could feel my vestigated this question. The danger j 
strength returning, my stomach was ,s especially acute in young children,;

Vs mother’s admonishing to giving me loss trouble, the palpitation who drink a larger proportion of raw 
yi son generally ended with of the heart disappeared, and after a milk .than adults. 
mL- “I’d be ashamed of you further use of the pills 1 felt as well as

I did in my life. 1 can truly say 
thankful than words 

what Dr. Williams’

fingers.
Not a twinge of pain, 

soreness or Irritation; 
not even the slightest 
smarting, either when 
applying freezone or 
afterwards.

This drug doesn’t eat 
up the corn or callus, 
but shrivels them so

Inot,' the witness an- Htr<Y'V.u‘,.rTD.5,VcSV|b

Oversize tires. Price $1,200.
TTUDSON. MODE!. 37, 6 PASS 
JH 4 evlinder Touring Car. 
lights and starter. In good runnl 
and newly painted. Looks ilk 
car. Price $660.

Restored to Health by Lydia 
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
/

ill ! ENOER. 
Electric 

ng orderb

r
table Compound || 
will make them 
well? For over a - - 
year I suffered no J| | 
from female weak
ness I could hardly
stand and was citudebackdr. seven passen- 
afraid to go on tbo , .Touring Car^naaod
street alone. Doo Thlii v;ir wus painted thlti year and look»

___ tors Bald medicines vevv nice. Price $350. _ _
were useless and only an operation ■ ArKsoN. Vpassenger. 4 cylin- 
would help me, but Lydia E. Pmkiiam a ,i,.f Touring Car. Has electric light»
Vegetable Compound has proved it ,in,i starter, good tires, and Is a bargain 
otherwise. I am now perfectly well at the price, $300. 
and can do any kind of work.”— Mro. iivssell. 3 passenger cab

ewertefife *■ Es «unss ns - 
itirass-Stig sSSSTS ES5=5

backache or the blues could see the let- tjnH iif thv ,.ar is buying. Call at our 
ters written by women made well by Ly- showroom next time you me in lnronto

Æe Pinktsn1CM.kficim,nS.,Lynle

Mass., for helpful advice given free. 146-150 Bay Street. Toronto. Ont.

\ y they loosen and rorao right out. It Is 
no humbug* It works like a charm. 
For a few cents you can get rid of 
every hard corn, soft corn or corn be
tween the toes, as well as painful cal-

1LLU. ill
ling order, at a special price. $3oO.

EPSON 
powcrei 

Touring Car. 
looks like new.

'

I a MODEL “54.” A HIGH 
cylinder. 6 passenger 

In good running order and 
Price $750.

N 1913 
red. sixIf your druggist hasn’t any m% (l mvaluable for Jarge gar- house. mm1

C Mccall'a i
RIO-£

Purely Herbal—No poisoneus coloring 

Antiseptic—Stops blood-poison 

Soothing- Ends pain and smarting, etc. 
Pure—ties! for baby’s rashes.
Heals ill sores.

50c. box. All Druggists and Stores

room ncx 
our Bale 

used cars an'

IN

Dr. Beck, The Well Known Eye Specialist 
and Doctor Judkins, The Medical Æuthor, 

Publish Astonishing Report on Wonderful 
Remedy To Strengthen Eyesight

Say it Strengthens Eyesight 50% in One Week’s Time in Many Instances

-•>

His Own Shame.

so and so,” and the word ever 
therefore, was constantly that 1 feel more 

; can express for
after he had eaten up his pink IMlls have done for me.” ..

You can get these pills from any | At thc Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys ; 
dealer in medicine, or by mall at 50 Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, j 

did you eat Dorothy’s cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, i found MINARD’S LINIMENT mos ,
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., ! beneficial for sun burn, an immediate 

relief for colic and toothache.
ALFRED STOKES,

General Soc’y.

eyesight more tlmn 50 per cent in one 
week'» time. 1 have also med it with sur
prising cfleet 111 eases of work strained eyes, 
pink eye, Intlnniiucd lids, catarrhal von- 
juactivités, smarting, painful, iu king, .Itch
ing eves, eves weakened from voids, smoke, 
aim, dust and wind, watery eyes, blurred 
vision, and in faet many other conditions 
too numerous to describe hi tills report. A 
new ami startling Case has Just come under 
mv observation, which yielded to Bon Opto.
Is*that of a young girl. 12 years old. Two 
prominent eye specialists, alter ft thorough

MIRAGES BOTHER TROOPS. examination of the young girl, decided in
1,111 order to save the eight of her right eye, the

------ 1, ft eye must ho removed. Before permlt-
Mystcry of the Desert Interferes With ting hcMii lHyipcrntvd on, ^^“"n^lvss

Army Movements. j thai^thVee days n marked Improvement wne
, m 1__________________________________- noticed. At the end of a week the intlnm-

‘ Operations had to be temporal ny —----- - - — ~ matlon lm<l almost dlsappenred, and at tho
Qimnended owing to a mirage,” says Because quail, prairie cnicKens, end of six weeks tlm eyo was saved. Just:U„SPomcti Zmunication from the meadow larks a„d other birds which j HAiiofher «“wTfirtrf •

Diala front, describing a minor stole- feed
gic movement there. It is a reminder kinds have ucen swii-u , ;'l,on lll0 linn (l,e coujiimflva was nl-
Ihat desnite modern war inventions, sands, the cotton-giowers of the south „„„t nnv. Afi, r two week»’ use of B<>

front/where lose «100,000,000 a year by the depre- upto llm lt<la were ulwlutely, there 19 at least one front /wncre lose '----------------------------------------------------1 i,ir eyes arc us bright as many a g.................. tt i.nivs! world-old conditions still play a dom- dations of the boil weevil. un BECK sixteen.” Dll. JI LK1M
mating part. Thirst, heat and mirage : P„,na. , ' „ rSM-' 'IM.mllï.iS

! arc among the most important factors Mlnar ______ A I-rco Prescription Vm Can ITato ,.t.a| HOBpttai, Bouton. Mass., nml formerly fuV 8vvvn,i veins, h..tli f«.v dlstnn.-e nml
♦ ^ l,« ennsidered in Far Eastern cam- -, , ho tnn.rhi! Filled anil Lac al Home. House sutgeon at ihe New England Eye mul , uso wofk nml without tlu-m 1 c, mid notwere twenty ^ \ -n, i^k. v.-rk^ie ^«^5 ^ Z

; centuries and more ago I The ,ongcst stretch over which com- ; |.hy?Tvlan were ..hkvd to make a |(,;#Vnd^ tu’lanS"ionV^llsianee''g'h.s^ il'ngvîlièiV ‘ N •*“»
Although the why and wherefore of ciai wireless messages have ever thorough U>Bt of the p..i I»r >• giaases while negh-Hlng the elmple formu-' | ' *t tho i„g leaves on the ii.vs

,«he mirage is better understood now se|lt extends from Hawaii to, ".^1 , Ln E’m”Yr«„m™t for S?tmublïïî Don Opi'o! lik"'. m.« im-a Kmo

than then, the British troops in Sinai T ki a distance of 3,355 miles, says Dr. B.<k reports . iyrii my n[t<‘n1 11 !j U1. ,u my opinion, Is n remarkable rem- ;X 0U x clinnot express my J-y «it what U has 
land Mesopotami have frequently been Mechanics. Wireless rom-|« ft* ^ a*!ft?.rSli"wN, ,„.t s
held up and mystified by the vision of munication was established between vol. I ««ke ‘t n rule to Uwt strengthening ihe eyesight will soon make (.nn „„w dls.-imi them in a

Jakes and trees, just as were the soi- ^ Untted States and J.pa , Nov. IS, Hi ‘ilX tX&w-
diers of Joshua or Alexander. 1916 yia th,8 route, when the Presi- twenty yeara, I. DeHevc I nm quullfl d to *ye o mako ite use ns eomnnm as that *?io trouUlo and expense, of ewr getting

| On the occasion referred to i„ the dent’ sent greetings to the Japanese 52^
commuyication, the mirage was of Emperor. I îff.WeîîîSL ®.jT?"nn% ihw“cnm,Jl the that It will strengthonthe eyesight at least thlj prescription at home. Here is tl
minor character, preventing rehablè ---------------- i and Canada. lu i 60 pt.r t.eut in one week's t hue In many in- ecr|ptlon: <lo to any native drug sto
reconnaissances. On a similar occa- - ““S "ivSe"Hî 25S5S *1 MiTumM hi Æ" 5
sion some time ago, it produced the, BLU fn°,hk#£iîyhriii..ff*to ni? «*x- Ma report published Kebrimry 20 !917, ^ator and l«*t It dissolve. With this lhiuld
effect of the appearance of big Turk- ! , jdfiMWlBX "p^rlZc “mill .“.t",'mnrkc.i
ish reinforcements which necessitated igflJlIJjJlAjna rû'll'nn'lvnVtomHhcd mrs.'lf .lecveos’e ov.t flic- nrevlom report. lion rlght fr,,,,, II,;. Man nml i,>ll.immntl.:n : : ill

! caution until their phantom eharac-, flMMlijPilBl hui'ais.” oti!?r pbyilS tdih Imre »P<« ? itrS,,,’’e ew",,,,w,‘ "*e v,ifv î.uî'î
ter had been established. » MTHiIjIbB talked iil.out It. I Unveknd many tolild- ”f c R,ri'llu anfl oilier eye wenk- m7sk" sï.1|.s"i» niive'llinu ii"«; •"■r,;rc>It I»

I Mirages serious,y interfered with ""ÿ.jAîi.’ï^î.i".  ̂,w‘ Uï the"

S was due to thc investigations of a IWHIIHS Unn" e ” Ron'umo pBn.to? ‘ Màt" «ê help for th«i. *any,v J™; 15

French scientist who accompanied troubles van be traced directly to muscular *n$ “J rl0b^.5îbl urekeilnttou and many h<m upto vi.-mnIphoh is truly ;• woudi-rfui eyethat expedition that they were first IM—BMi ^T ^ «hey b.V. ESioS,,3‘:ScM,RS
tra(.d to tricks of atmospheric re- HSmSS SISS&S

ss M'MvrJjgssj ItfSSA.MSe’iB Sti’Sa’Stro-Vis 
SïsSS !üHl:;CEr;J^:H=S3

•’s candy, his mother said

I I told you not to?” from The
"am,” said Robert in a tone ltr<)Ckville, Ont. 
, “and I’m jest as ashamed 
hs I can be, so you needn't 
il of me at all!”
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Recipe for French Flafc.

If you make a French flag, remem
ber that the blue strip, next to the 
staff, is 30 per cent of the length of 
the flag, the white

before the harm 
is done.
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:*live stock markets

TORONTO.
*★*-«• ***************** ***** 
2 Four Grocery
t Wants Supplied 
l Intelligently and 
l Satisfactorily

"Weekly \St<J{tlwicjs Jieivsore* Trading on the Union Stock Yards yes
terday was characterized, especially for 
some lines of cattle, by another sharp 
decline in prices similar to that of a fort
night ago, and variously placed from 25c 

In some individual cas-

* *p
A
*A WE* to 50c per cwt. 

es the drop in the price was said to be 
marked, but these were the 

exception. There was a heavy run Of 
cattle, 2,900 head in all, a big proportion 
of them good stuff, and with the packing 
houses showing a disposition to hold off 
and bide their time, there was nothing 
for it for the commission house and dro- 

but to make the best of the situa-

*' Jf

* even more

WANT J*★
*
*

★ v YOUR*
* ★r"°r -hari-Twenty years experience in retail grocery
* dislng places us in a superior position to cater to * 
y your requirements.
* Service, Satisfaction and Quality are the foundations ^ 
41 we have built upon.

The fact of the matter is, and it isyvell 
known, that the cattle for the most part 

bought too high in the country, 
and the logical sequence is that some
body is losing money. Individual cases 

cited where the drover had paid 12c

WOOL
*1

s
per lb. in the country for 18 butcher cat
tle averaging around 1100 lbs., and ship
ped them into the market, where they ] 
were sold yesterday for fOJc per lb. The 
facts arc incontrovertible, and need no 
comment. Practically all lines of cattle

*
-* quality basis. *The goods we handle are sold on a
* their purity and excellence are guaranteed by us.

The goods we control for Mildmay: Christies Bis- *
£ cults, plain sodas and fancy sweets; Neilson's Choco- J
* lates, the chocolates that are Different: Paterson s Con- *
* fectionery; Neilson's Ice Cream, pasteurized and homo ^
* ganized to insnre purity and healthfulness. Eastma ^ 
' Kodaks. Cameras and Supplies, Victor Talking Mach- *
* tnes and Records, etc., are t-e finest goods m their *
* respective classes and are indicative of the quality of *

* our entire stock.

*

We will pay you highest mark

et prices for your wool in ex

change for yarns, 

staple dry goods, dress goods, 

clothings, groceries, boots and 

shoes.

P *
*A t

were off more or less, but the drop was I 
more marked n the light and heavy but- I 
cher class. One good load of 23 butcher I 
averaging 950 lbs., sold early in the fore- I 
noon at $11.90, and there were scales of I 
other lots at around that figure.

As indicating how slow the trade was 
it was stated that, out of 2900 cattle on 
the market, only 800 had gone over the 
scales at 12 o’clock, Later they moved 11 
out faster, but the trade was very slow ! 
thruout. For the very heavy cattle there 
was no sale, and at three o’clock not an 
offer had been received for some lots. 
The total receipts were 159 cars, com
prising 2890 cattle, 146 calves, 1447 hogs I 
and 71 sheep.

Milkers and springers were in fairly j 
good demand at practically unchanged j 
prices. |

Sheep and lambs—Choice light sheep 
sold at from 8Jc to 9£c; heavy, fat sheep 
and bucks at from 7Jc to 8jc, and choice 
vearlings at from lljc to 13c while 
spring lambs arc quoted from 15c to 18c 
per lb. Practically all sheep now com
ing on the market arc clipped. The 
trade in heavy, fat sheep is very dull, 
and becoming increasingly.

C.

*

★
1

-> *

blankets,5

*
*

At * for Can- *It will soon be time to think of Pineapples
The Rhubarb is coming along nice*/ * 

short time. Better £ 
will deliver when J 
from 1.25 to 2.50 ^ 

We handle D. Brand Pines, the *

- *i jf ning purposes.
* and Pines will be at their best in a 

have your orders now and we 
Prices run

S

* let us
* the price is the lowest.
* per dozen as to size. 
^ best on the market.

]

*

*
* *
* *

★Ï The Star Grocery. * I.

* The Store of Quality. J i
*

**

J. N. Schefter-* * Spoils His Lecture. ,

An amusing incident happened recent
ly in an eastern school. The village 
mayor was lecturing a class of boys en 
smoking and the evils attending it.

Suddenly he saw a grin overspread 
mg the faces of the scholars, and on in
quiring the cause, an innocent-looking 
cherub yelled out;

“Please, sir, yer pipe is sticking out of 
ycr pocket.”

The smoking was abruptly brought to
a close.

★*

★-K

* *

* * *Terms—Cash or Produce.

£**** *********************
* *

! HELWIG BROSFood Tips to Help to Win 
WarA.

GI^NKKAIv merchants,It would be a mighty good thing for 
the country to curtail the average con
sumption of sugar, which creates only 
fat. not muscle or tissue.

Whole wheat Hour at five cents a 
p tund ynd whole cornmeal flour at three 
cents a pound arc the cheapest and most 
nutritious food on the market.

We cat too much meat, and meat is 
the most expensive food we eat.

Biown sugar is much better than 
white sugar.

It is terrible to give candy to children, 
if they must have sweets give them 
-tewed fruits.

( JJ m i

5
I

Cooking
Oil-stove 

and Oven |
We carry

New .
and Florence Oil 
stoves guaranteed 
to bake and cook 

perfectly. Cooking is done quicker and 
cheaper than by burning wood.Price—— i. $14.00 for three Burners

■

.J ,
iSj

o $ j All the members of the Mildmay C. (). 
t. J0 il are asked to attend the meeting in 

ie hall this (Thursday) evening at eight
'clock.1 Perfection

THE PEOPLE’S STORE Edward
Alfred Weiler

A few Genuine Bargains for Friday apd Saturday, June 15, 1
25 per cent Discount^

On Men’s made-to-order Suits. 
“ ready-made Suits. 
“ odd Trousers.
“ Raincoats 
“ Rubber Coats

Screen Doors and 
Windows.

’All nieely grained and 
varnished.

1 Prices ranging from $l-2u 
to $2 50 complete.

Redpath Sugar, 12 lbs for 
Lennox Soap, 5 cakes for 
Castile Soap, 7 cakes for
Siam Rice, 15 lbs for......-...... 1 00
Rio Coffee, 4 lbs for ................1 00
Oriole Coffee 6 lbs for ........... 1 00
Japan Tea, 8 lbs for ..........
Macaroni, 10 pc for..............

1 00With every 110.00 purchase we will 
give an 8 pc cutlery set, guaranteed 
quality for 50c. Set is worth $2.00.

1000 yds Embroidery, per yd ... 5c 
Bath Towels, re g 40c a pair ... 25c 
Ladies white Skirts, re g 1.50
Ladies Aprons, re g 25c ......
House Dresses, reg 12$ ...
Ladite Nightgowns, reg 1.50 1.19 
Ladies Underskirts, reg«2 
Sateen
Ladies Raincoats, reg 7.50........4.90
Ladies Ap'ons, reg 60c ...........  49c
Children’s Rompers, 50c....... 39c
Girl» Linen Dresses, 1.50..
WhlVe Duck Dresses, 1.25 89c
White Pique Dresses, 1.25 89c
Girls Print Dresses, 1.00 ....... 69c
White Duck Middies, 50c ... 29c

25
25

95C
19c

Mel a gam a Tea, reg 55 for ...........
Orient Coffee, reg 40 for ...........
Prunes, choice, reg 15c, 8 lbs for
Unfirmcnted Wines, 50c ...........
Furniture polish,
Hivunna Cigars, 5c, 8 for.......
Milk Chocolates, 50c a lb ...........
S «linon, reg 20c, 7 for..............

95c1 oo Boys Suits 
“ Rubber Coats1 00

1.59
...1 .‘2950c reg 1.50Dishes 39cMens socks, grey, reg 50c

Regular 45c socks..............
Mens Tics, reg 60c for...........  29c
Men’s Shirts, reg 75c...............  59c
Jti-m’s Drawers, reg 75c...........  59c
Curtain Scrims, reg 40c yd... I3c
Raw Silk, reg 60c for..............
Art Sateen, oriental pattern,
reg. 20c per yd now ---- -----
Stripe Duck for Men’s and 
Boys Trousers, reg 40c a yd... 29c

34c
Dinner Set, reg 25.00........... 18 65
Tea Sets, reg 10 00...............  7 JI
Toilet Sets, reg 8 50 ..
Berry Sets, 2.50........................ J ™
Water Sets, reg 2 60................ 1 89
White Cups and Saucers, 1.49 doz

. 95c
Royal Purple Calf Meal, 100 lb bag

.......4.25.

.......  2.25.
..... 1.25.

49cfor
.10 I b bags ..................................
25 lb bags .................................
Linseed Meal, 3 lbs for......
Salt, 10 lbs...............................

14CWindows 25c and up. With every *6.00 purchase, we 
will give 15 lbs oi Redpath Sugmr 
for *1.00.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Wool. Beans, etc

25.
60.

Liesemer & tlalbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

edler Bros, Prop.—Terms— 
Cash or Produce
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;Vmd We make it good-our customers mlkk ' - have made it famous.
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PURITY FLOUR
more/ bread and better bread
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GIVE.YOUR CAR A NEW 
FINISH-DOIT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
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J. A. JOHNSTON Pubüshcr.

FORMOSA. :
Messrs. John and Henry Uhrich and 

ohn Obermeyer spent Saturday and 
'.unday in Walkerton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt attended 
ie funeral of the late Albert Hlmdt in 
lildmay last Saturday. \
Mrs. A. Rochelau and Mrs. Lenhardt 

' Saginaw, Mich., spent few days of 
st week with Mrs. J. B. Goetz and 
her friends in this burg.
Miss M. Schill and Mrs. W. J. Hundt 

at Walkerton last Friday.
Mr. Edward Kralmer is spending a 
w days in Kitchener.
On Tuesday the marriage of Miss Eva 

Veiss to Mr. Ambrose Reinhardt took 
lace In the R. C. Church here.
Mr. John Wochs of near Teeswater 

pent a few days of last week with bis 
;randmother, Mrs. Ernewein, here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Scheftcr were at 
Aildmay last Friday.

Mrs. A. Zcttel of Lethbridge, Alta., Is 
isiting friends here.

1
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MOLTKE.I
Mrs. J. Deramerling of Howick spent 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Adolph 

Weigel
Mr. H. Hill was re-elected as school 
ustee. This shows that Mr. Hill is an 
ble man for the position.
A number of friends and relatives 

athered at the home of Mr. H. Hill 
ist week, celebrating his mother’s 
irthday. Mr. C. Hill and Mrs. Feick 
f Wiarton were also present.
Mrs. Fred Knechtel and children of 

Xitchener visited at Mrs. A. E. Baetz 
>ver the holidays.

A load of young people spent an enjoy 
iblc evening with Mr. and Mrs. Menno 
Schenk of near Orchard.

Mr. J. Bender of Ayton made a 
business trip through our burg this 
week.

Mr. Ed. Baetz returned home after 
spending two weeks with friends at 
Stratford and other points.

Mr. Arno Eicholtz made a business 
trip to Hamilton.

Mr. Fred Weigel of Elmira spent a 
few days with his mother here.

A load of our young people attended 
a wood bee and quilting at Mr. and Mrs. 

Hohnsteiff last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Weber and Mr. 

Con. Kuhl visited the latter’s mother 
who is very ill.

i Miss Mildred Pfohl Sundayed at hM 
home on the 14th.
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Or The Sun

CHAPTER XVIII.—(Cont’d). 
Th^man looked up at. the smooth 

masterful face, and inwardly acknow 
ledged his opponents power.

“I’m thinking, gtiv’nor,” he an 
swered slowly, “you heard all ther 
was to hear, and saw all there was t 
see; an’ a bit more besides,” he addec 
as he thought of that precious gol 
watch, he had so stupidly failed to set 
“Any’ow, if you’re so 
to go over it all again, I wanted t 
know the whereabouts of a niece c 
mine—a young girl he took to ’is ’om< 
some weeks ago.”

Mr. Vermont’s eyes gleamed and hi 
hand shook slightly with excitemen 
as he lit another cigar; for evidentl 
this was the girl at whom, he remem 
bered, Norgate had grumbled. If sh 
could only be kept out of sight, Jaspe 
thought he saw a way to getting hii 
beloved friend into even deeper trouble 
than he had ever dreamed possible.

“You can prove it, 1 suppose?” he

“I can,” said Mr. Wilfer; though, as 
a matter of fact, he would have found 
this rather a difficulty.

Mr. Jasper put his hand into his 
pocket; as we have said before, he was 

when it came to

anxious for m

not very generous 
spending his own money, but there 
were occasions when it was necessary 
to buy fresh tools, and this was one of 
them. He drew out some gold, whicr. 
Mr. Wilfer eyed as greedily as a dog 
would a bone.

“Now,” said Vermont, “your ad- 
dress ?’

“Cracknell Court, Soho, guv’nor,’ 
returned the man, his manner visiblj 
altering at the sight of money.

“Well, don't you alter it without mj 
permission," Jasper said sternly, 
may want you to do something for me 
and, if so, you can get your revenge . 
Meanwhile, here's something to keep 
you out of mischief, that’s to say, in 
drink; you’ll be safer like that." He 
handed over the money—about three 
pounds. “Mindl don’t go selling any 

forged pictures, like the one the 
bond of which I hold, or you’ll get 
caught. They make the sentences for 
fraud pretty heavy nowadays.”

Mr. Wilfer shivered. Up to now, he 
himself had never been imprisoned;; 
but other members of the gang had ; 
served various sentences, and their re-, 
mininiscences were not comforting. i

“I understand, guv’nor," he said;, 
"but what of.the gal?” !

“All you’ve got to do is to wait till j 
she comes back; or if you find her’ 
about, let me know,” replied Jasper, j 
“Now. be off, and remember I can lay 
my hands on you—and so can the 
police—any minute I like, so don t 
play me any tricks. Good-night.”

With that, Mr. Vermont turned on 
his heel and strode swiftly and silently

;

)

Wilfer looked after him with a
scowl.

“He’s a clever devil,” he said, as he, 
too, went on his way.

Clever, Mr. Vermont most undoubt- : 
|^v was. His worst enemies would I 
B^ve denied him that virtue; but ! , 

his cleverness had over-, j 
It had so amused j l 

that he had 
statement
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